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INTRODUCTION

Ginger (Zingiber officinale Rose) belonging to 
the family Zingiberaceae Is on important commercial 
spice throughout the world# esteemed for it1 a aroma# 
flavour and pungency# It was one of the earliest 
oriental spices introduced to the West and the demand 
for this spice Is increasing ever since* The aromatic 
rhizomes of ginger find application both as a spice 
and In medicines* At present ginger is ranked as 
the third most important spice crop of India# standing 
next to pepper and cardamom* India is also the 
largest producer end exporter of ginger in the world# 
contributing to about 50 per cent of world production 
and export*

The increasing demand of ginger end it's suit
ability for varied preparations have put forth :r̂  
the need for promising ginger typos having special 
quality attributes* Unfortunately# varieties having 
the twin advantages of high yield and special 
quality attributes are rare at present* Also the 
ginger crop in India is facing the increasing 
devastation of soft rot and bacterial wilt for which 
resistant types are yet to be developed* Some other 
bottlenecks such as high fibre content of varieties 
and high cost of production are also associated with 
ginger cultivation in India* Hence there is on 
imperative need for developing high yielding varieties 
with less fibre content and resistant to diseases#
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if India has to keep up her position in the world 
market (Muralidharan ana Kemalam* 1973; Nair ©t al># 
1980)«

The analysis of crop improvement programmes so far 
undertaken in ginger reveals that the major thrust 
has been given to selection of cultivar© suited to 
local conditions* The advantage of genetic vari
ability is to be tapped fully and exploited for 
the benefit of cultivar© (Huralidharan and Sakunthala# 
1975/ Nair et al** 1980)* Hybridization at 
interspecific or intervarietal levels has not been 
reported so far* Similarly the genetics of ginger 
is poorly understood* The greatest handicap which 
obstruct the hybridization and geneticol studies* 
and for that matter breeding of ginger is the 
absence of fruitset and seedset* Added to this

/

difficultly is the shy flowering nature of Zingiber 
©pp* It has been observed that only a few species 
of Zingiber and a few varieties of Zingiber officinale 
flower* that too fort a short period of the year* In 
fact* the physiology off lowering in ginger 1© poorly 
understood in this regard*

Ginger has been described by many as a species 
flowering very -shyly and never setting seeds 
(Hooker* 1832/ East* 1940)* Several factors such 
10 Incompatibility* chromosomal aberrations*
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defects in micro and megasporogenesis# lack of 
suitable pollinating agents and failure of pollen 
germination on stigma were reported to b© responsible 
for the absence of fruitset and seedset in ginger 
(Fryxell# 1957# Rapachendran# 1969# Filial at al«, 
1978# Ratnambal# 1979)* However# there is no 
consensus among the workers as to the real mechanism 
operating in ginger* Unfortunately none of the 
previous investigators used in vivo pollen germination 
studies for concluding to the mechanism of self
incompatibility in ginger* Ginger is propagated 
vegetatlvely by mean9 of rhizomes and lack of seedset 
is not a problem for its multiplication (Anon# 1978) • 
However# seed propagation may be economical as far as 
cultivation is concerned# since cost of planting 
materials (rhizomes) takes about 40 per cent of cost 
of cultivation in ginger* Moreover# seedset if 
possible in ginger# will help the breeder to shuffle 
the genome and utilise the inherent superiority in 
each variety* Also it will facilitate the mutagenesis 
programmes and genetics! studies to a great extent*

CChe importance of cytogenetical studies to 
establish the phylogenetic relationship and to explain 
the mechanism of sterility in crops has been well 
emphasised (Levitsky# 1931? Stebbins# 1974)* 
Furthermore# 'cytogenetical studies are considered as 
useful tools for the character!stion of intraspecific
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classification (Brandenburg, 19641 Ramachandran et al+* 
1966)* Eventhough cytogenetical studies have been 
made in the genus zingiber the information available 
on cytogenetical polymorphism in ginger is very meagre. 
Also the relationship of meiotic abnormalities towards 
pollen sterility leading to problems in fruitset and 
seedset is poorly understood* Ginger has been 
described by many# as a species producing high amount 
of sterile grains (Pillai et al*# 1976)Jayachand r an 
and Vljsyagopai# 1979* Usha# 1963)* However* details 
on the extent of variability for pollen sterility 
between varieties of ginger* the effect of different 
media on the pollen germination and pollen tube growth 
of different varieties and the effect of irradiation 
on the germination of pollen grains in ginger are not 
available* These details are quite significant In 
understanding the factors limiting fruitset and seedset 
in ginger end also to devise methods for breaking these 
barriers* Taking into account of the afore mentioned 
gaps in the biology of ginger crop* the present 
investigation was undertaken with the following 
objectives*

1) To work out the karyomorphology of ginger 
varieties end to study the cytogenetical 
polymorphism in relation to plant morphology*
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2) To study the meiotic irregularities in 
relation to pollen sterility in different 
varieties*

3) To study the effect;of.media.and Irradiation 
on the pollen germination and pollen tube 
growth in different varieties*

4) To work out the pollen-pistil interaction 
by fluorescence microscopy to decide on the 
presence of incompatibility mechanism in 
ginger*

5) To study the factors responsible for absence 
of fruitset and Beedset in ginger*



Review oh jLttetaiute
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

(Ginger (Zingiber officinale Rose) has been 
described by many# as a specie3 producing flowers 
very scarcely and setting no seeds* .Eventhough some 
scattered unsuccessful attempts on fruitset and 
seedset are available# concerted* end comprehensive 
efforts on this aspect have not been made so far*
Also a mutually agreed unequivocal reason for the 
absence of fruitset and seedset in ginger is not 
available* Ginger is also a less studied species 
cytogenetically* Hence the accumulated literature 
on various aspects relevant to the subject matter of 
the thesis are reviewed below *̂

1) Origin and distribution

Ginger has been used in Indie and China as 
spice and medicine since ancient times* It la not 
known in a wild state# nor is tĥ  country of origin 
known with certain!ty* However# Surkill (1966) 
suggested that Malaysia may cot be the centre of 
origin of ginger* Rosengarten (1969) recorded that 
ginger was mentioned by Chinese philosopher Confucius 
(551-479 B*C«) in his Analects* According to 
Purscglove e£ al* (1981) ginger might have originated 
in South East Asia# but later introduced to the tropics 
end cultivated often in homegardene on a significant 
scale in countries like Chine# Japan# sierra Leone# 
Nigeria* Australia* India and West Indies*
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2) Spades and varieties

Ginger (Zingiber officinale Rose) ie a 
monocotyledonous plant belonging to the family 
Zingiberaceae of the order Zingiberales# Burfeill (1965) 
mentioned several species that were used in native 
medicine in South Hast Asia# of which the most important 
seem to be Zingiber cassumunar Roxb and Zm serunbet !*• 
According to Purseglove et al« (1931) the genus 
zingiber Boehm has about 80*90 species of perennial 
rhiscmatouo herbs throughout south Hast Asia and 
extending to Queensland end Japan*

Ginger is always propagated vegetatively and hence 
the literature on varieties ere limited* Several 
reports on the types noticed in different areas are 
available* Ridley (1912) reported two types available 
in. Jamaica and three races in West Malaysia*
Gollifer (1973) described five types of ginger in the 
British Solomon Islands* Paulose (1973) listed the 
names of several common cultivars of ginger grown in 
different.parto of Indian subcontinent*

3) Cytogenetics

The chromosome number of 2n ■ 22 for Z* officinale 
Rose has been confirmed by many cytogeneticists 
(Morlnaga «t al* 1929f SUgiura# 1936/ Chakravorthi#
1943* Fedorov# 1969)# eventhough Takahashi (1930)



reported a chromosome number of 2n * 24 for the 
species* Raghavan and Venkatasubban (1943) reported 
the cytology of three species of Zingiber vis*
Z* officinale Rose z* cassuiminar Roxb* and Z* zerumbet 
Sm* and all of them had the chromosome number of 
2d o 22* They also found differences in the chromosome 
morphology in these species and concluded that the 
chromosome of Zingiber officinale were different from 
the other two species in morphology* Darlington and 
Janafci Animal' (1945) observed two B chromosomes in 
certain types of Z* officinale in addition to the normal 
complement of 2n » 22* Chakravorti (1948) concluded 
that in view of the bivalent association in diploid 
species# Z. cassumunar and-Z* zerunfoet# 2* miooa 
Rose with 2n » 55 chromosomes# is to be considered 
as a pentaplold* Sato (1960) also concluded that 
Z* miooa with 2n *=55 is to be considered as pentaplold 
with a basic number of x » 11# based on studies of 
karyotype of 13.genera including 24 species in 
Zingiber ales •

Sharma and Bhattacharya (1959) reported widespread 
occurence of inconsistency in chromosome number in 
several species of Zingiberaceae including z.officinale* 
They also observed high number of fragments# stlckness# 
bridges# laggards# micronuclei and structural 
alterations in somatic chromosomes of Z* officinale 
treated with X-reyc«
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Ramachandran (1969) reported the cytology of five 
species of Zingiber Including S* macrostachvum Daiz#
£* Rose end Z« wiqhtianum Sftor for the first
time# in addition to 3* officinale and Z* aermribet* He

i

found evidence for structural hybridity involving 
Interchanges and inversions in 2* officinale* Mahenty 
(1970) in an extensive cytological investigation in 
the Zingiberales reported chromosome numbers of 
2* snectabile Griff and Z* cvlindricum both as In » 22%

suzuka and Mitsuoka (1978) conducted cytological 
studies in Zingiber mioga and reported it as an 
auto'jjafci.taploid with 2n » 55* Filial et al» (1976)
observed that tnelosls is highly irregular in ginger 
with only 46 #6 per cent of the PMCs showing bivalent© 
and the rest showing univalents# trlvalents# quadri- 
valents* etc*

Karyomorphology of 32 cultivars of z*officlnale
and three species of Zingiber vis Z* zerambet#
z «macrog tachvum and z*cassurminag were investigated
by Ratnarobal (1979). She found considerable differences
in gross morphological characteristics of chromosomes*
A classification of karyotypes according to the degree
of asymmetry showed that karyotype lb was represented
in most of the cultivar a of z* officinale* while la
was found in Z.seruiribet* Z*macrostachvum and

2Z*cassumunar, D analysis In 32 cultivars of
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2* officinale and three wild species recognised eight 
clusters based on the generalised distance for chromosome 
attributes* It was concluded that classification of 
the cultivars based on the,geographical distance will 
be difficult in ginger-Retnairibal (1983) observed the 
formation of quâ drivalents in most of the cultivars 
of 2* officinale Rose during melw&is* Intraspecific 
variability Cor meiotic behaviour was â lso observed in 
25 cultivars of 2* officinale* She established 
significant linear regression between pollen sterility 
and chromosome Aberrations at anaphase Z1 and aberrant/ 
quartets* It was concluded that the structural 
chromosome aberrations had a significant influence in 
lowering the fertility in cultivars of 2. officinale.

Ramachandran (1983) found that tetrsploids (2n * 44) 
can be produced in ginger by colchicine treatment*
Belt rent and Kam (1984) reported the somatic chromosome 
numbers of 33 species including nine Zingiber species 
and noticed polyploidy (2n ® 66) and presence of B 
chromosomes (2n ® 22 + 2 B) in 2# officinale* They 
also remarked that Indian and Malayan Zingiber species 
are diploids (2n » 22)# while the Japanese species# 
Zingiber mioca is a pentaplold with 2n « 55* Datta and 
Shattacharya (1985) observed cytologies! Irregularities 
such as fragments and ring formations in 2* officinale* 
Oman© Kumarfciand Mathew (1985) presented a detailed 
Karyotypic data on Z* officinale. Z* zerumbst.
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Z* yjlohtlanum and 2* macrostachvum* all having 2n * 22 
chromosomes*

4) Flowering

a) * . Pi marina behaviour» Hooker (19&2) described 
ginger as a species with very rare flowering* Holttuia 
<1950) stated that flowers are seldom seen in Malaysia 
but ere produced in some other countries, thereby it 
appeared that £ lowering in ginger is observed under 
certain conditions only* Pillai e£ al* (1978) reported 
that# of the 35 germplasm collations maintained in 
CPCRX# Kasar&god all but, six flowered end that flowering 
started'in the lest week of October and lasted till 
early December# the peak feeing in November* Nybe (1978) 
noticed that ginger types valluvened# Vengara# Emad^ 
Chernad# Eraod Manjeri# Vlynad Kunnamangalem# Taiwan# 
Tafingiva# sierra Leone# Rio~de~Janeiro# Utter Pradesh# 
Jorhat# Narasapattom# Nadie# China and Assam showed 
0*52 — 11*71 per cent flowering as against no flowering 
in Thodupuzha# Thingpuri and Himachal Pradesh types 
under Vellanlkkara conditions in 1977* similarly 
flowering of Rio»dc*~Jeneiro was recorded under the 
climatic conditions prevailing et VeXlayani by 
Jayachandron et al* (1979)*,
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b) Inflorescence! Nyba (1978)# reported that the 
Inflorescence in ginger developed from the rhizome 
along with scale leaf# It formed a brecteot® spike 
or raceme# each bract subtending a single flower with 
a lateral dr obliquely posterior bracteole# The 
bracts were spirally arranged# The length of the 
stalk varied from 15-30 cm# Pillai et al« (197Q) 
stated that single flowers were borne in panicles 
directly arising from the rhizome and also on

iterminal, spikes* Inflorescence in ginger is a scape 
and lb produced on a specie! leaf bearing shoot 
springing from the'rhizome or is terminal* the 
number of terminal inflorescence being two per cent 
and the flowers are subtended by a prominent* fertile 
bract Mayachandran al*# 1979) #

A detailed description of ginger inflorescence 
had been furnished by Purseglove et al# (1981)# 
Accordingly spicate inflorescence arises directly 
from the root-atock and has got e slender scape of 
10 to 20 m with or without short leaftips end a 
cylindrical cone-like spike <4 to 7 m in length end 
i#50 cm to 2*50 cm in diameter) with oppressed# ovate 
or elliptic and green bracts (2 to 8 cm long and 
1#S0 to 2«00 m wide) with a pale subrnerginal bond end 
incurved translucent margins# bearing a single fragile 
and short-lived flower in the axil of each leaf#
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e) Morphology of floweret The floral details of 
ginger has been given by Nybe (1970)# Jayach&ndran 
(1979) and Purseglove (1978)• According to their 
description the flowers are small as compared to 
those of the other genera and ere born© on the exile 
of a bract and are yellowish green# mygemorphic# 
bisexual# epigynous end trimerous. The calyx is 
tubular or bell shaped,: dividing above into three 
short teeth and split on one side* The corolla is 
tubular below (2*00 to 2*5 cm long) with three 
yellowish lobes of which the dorsal lobe la curved 
over the another* Anaroecium consists of stamens of 
which the outer three are reduced to stasr&nodes*
The inner lateral stamens are united and showing to 
form a deep purple cloured label Xusn* The posterior 
stamen of the inner whorl is the only fertile stamen 
and is enclosed by the label lura# Stamen has got a 
short and broad filament with two prominent anther 
lobes* The style passes through the groove formed 
by the anther lobes and ends in o capitate stigma* 
Stigma has a circular apical aperture surrounded by 
stiff hairs and it protrudes Just below the apex of 
the appendage* Pillai et «1»(1978) described the 
ovule as bitegmlc and anatropous* Ovary Is Inferior# 
trilocular with severe! ovules per ovqX?.

d) Floral biology* Jayachandran £t al* (1979) 
reported that it took 20 to 25 days from the bud



Initiation to full bloom and a period of 23 to 2D days 
was required for the completion of the blooming in an 
inflorescence# However# Usha (1983) estimated that It 
took 29 days from the. bud Initiation to full bloom end 
about 9 to 18 days for the completion of blooming in 
an inflorescence in ginger*

Jeyechandran et al# (1979) based on their studies 
on Rio-de-Janeiro indicated that blooming takes place 
in an acropetal succession and the flower fells on the 
next day of blooming* Pillai ot al# <1978) observed 
that anther dehiscence takes piece simultaneously with 
the flower opening in ginger* Jayachandran and 
Vijayegopal (1979) noticed that pollen shedding almost 
coincided with the flower opening* But Usha (1983) 
observed that anther dehiscence took place 10 to 25 
minutes after flower opening* stigma receptivity of 
ginger is still in darkness owing to the failure of 
hand pollination to set seeds* Observation under 
hand lens by Jayachandran et al. (1979) indicated that 
stigma was receptive at the time of anther dehiscence* 
Usha (1983) reported that* stigma remained receptive 
from one hour to five nours uzver flower opening*

5) Pollen studies

a) Pollen production and rrorphology* Pillai et al* 
(1978) reported that the pollen grains in ginger ere 
hermaphrodite# round and with a diameter of 77 to 104 pm#
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the average being 91 pm# A striking feature observed 
by these workers was the very thick exine of the 
pollengrains* Joyachondron et al* <1979) stated that 
pollen grains are spherical with the else ranging from 
90 to 100 pm# the mean being 95*5 pi* Jayachandran and 
Vijeyegopal (197fi) also mentioned that anther lobes in 
ginger are filled with plenty of pollen grains* However# 
Usha (1983) estimated pollen production in ginger to 
1#87#300 in variety Rlo-de-Janeiro and 1#91 #500 in 
variety Mar an* According to her# the availability of 
pollen grains is not a limit.ng factor in ginger' 
brooding*

b) Pollen fertility and germination i A high percent
age of pollen sterility has been reported in ginger* 
Generally the stainabillty of pollen grains obtained 
in ecetocarmine method of fertility assessment was 
only 35 per cent (Filial et al*# 1978)* Usha (1933) 
reported only 12*48 per cent fertile pollen grains 
in Rio-da-Janelro and 16*42 per cent in Maren*

Germination of pollen grains in ginger has been 
found to be very low by many investigators* Nair et al* 
(1975) reported that pollen grains of Rio-de-Janelro# 
Wynad Local# Mar an# Surd wan end Assam germinated in a 
media containing 15 per cent sucrose# 300 ppm calcium 
nitrate# 100 ppm boric acid# 200 ppm potassium nitrate# 
100 ppm magnesium nitrate and one per cent agar*



However# the germination wee less than 1*60 per cent* 
Pillai jet cl* (1978) found that addition of boric acid 
is helpful to break the exine and thereby to achieve 
the germination of pollen grains* Of the different 
media tried# the one with 8 per cent Sucrose# 3 per 
cent gelatin and 60 ppm boric acid In moist chamber 
operating at 26#5°C gave the maximum germination of 
14*50 per cent* Jayachandran et al* (1979) have put 
pollen sterility'as high go 76 per cent* Xn their 
study# only 2*50 per cent germination was obtained in 
dextrose agar media* They argued that high percentage 
of sterility may be one of the reasons for poor 
germinations of grains* Usha (1983) reported that 
growth regulators viz* XAA end GA were not having any 
positive effect on pollen germination* Among the various 
media tried# 8 per cent sucrose with 3 per cent gelatin 
and 60 ppm boric acid gave maximum germination of 
6*20 per cent*

6) Pollination ehd seedset

Pillai ©t al# (1978) reported that flower 
structure of ginger manifests an adaption suitable for 
entomophily* Hand pollination using large quantities 
of pollen grains in variety Rio-derJ&neiro by 
Jayachandran et al* (1979) ana Usha (1983) could not 
achieve seedset*
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According to Hooker (1894)# ginger is a species 
never setting seed# Bast (1940) and Fzyxell (1957) 
suspected that the failure to set seeds may be due 
toaelf incompatibility# Remachandran (1969) and 
ftatn&mbol (1979) remarked that chromosomal aberrations 
were responsible for lack of seedset in ginger#
Pillai ot al. (1978) suspected three possible reasons 
for the absence of seedset viz## defects in micro end 
megasporogenesis# lack of suitable pollinating agents 
and failure of pollen germination on stigma or due to 
incompatibility# Jayachandran and Vijeyogopal (1979) 
reported that in the event of incompatibility the 
Inhibitory action may not be located on the stigma 
surface* On the other hand# Usha (1983) was of the 
opinion that incompatibility reaction may not be the 
factor causing failure of seedset * in ginger# as she 
failed to get seed by bud pollination or with stigma 
and style removal# Oho growth regulator application 
also, could not achieve seedset in her study*

7) Methods to over con© barriers in seedset

The compatible mentor pollen effect# the capacity 
of compatible pollen# in a mixture of compatible and 
incompatible grains applied on stigmas# to stimulate., 
the growth of the incompatible pollen present in the 
mixture# was first observed by Michurich (1950) and 
subsequently reported by Glendinning (1960)# Tsitsin 
(1962)# Grant €£b al. (1962) de Hettancourt end
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Grant (1963)# Miri and Bubar (1966 and Karpov (1966)
The mentor pollen technique to overcome crossing 
barriers In certain interspecific hydrldlzation was 
applied by Stettler (1963)* Knox (L972) also success- 
fully repeated the experiments of Stettler* Knowledge 
of the behaviour of irradiated pollen may be useful 
for the application of mentor pollen technique*
(Pandey# 1975)* sree ramalu et al* (1979)# reported 
that no seedset or fruitficatlon was observed in three 
genera of flowering plants viz* Nicotiana* Oenothera 
and I>ycopersicon after mentor pollination* The effect 
of Irradiation on the transfer of certain specific 
characters like disease resistance was tried in 
Cucumis (den Nijs# and Oost# 1980)* Boom and den HiJo 
(1983) obtained seed set In Cucumis by the mentor 
pollination technique*

Using 20 different species Erewbaker and Emery (1962) 
estimated that X-ray doses of 220 kR or higher Inhibited 
pollen germination* In contrast# f̂abler (1971) found 
an average lO 50 of 0*5 kgy for pollen germination in 
Maize# stoftf (1972) suggested the examinations of pollen 
tube growth as a direct assessment of compatibility* 
According to Mock and Loescher (1973) in wide crosses# 
the pollen tube may grow the length of the stylo and 
penetrated the ovule but fertilization may not occur*
Ooat end den Kija (1979) reported the effect of 
storage conditions on in vitro germination of 
irradiated and non-lrradlated pollen of several
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Cucumlg spedas* Irradiated mentor pollen proved to 
be capable of occupying a certain proportion of ovules# 
depending on irradiation dose end time between 
subsequent pollinations (Boom and den Nijs# 1983# 
Visser at al« 1903)* Dennlssen and den Nija (1987) 
based on their study on Cucumje sp«# reported that 
pollen germination and pollen tuba growth were reduced 
by increasing the Irradiation dose for all species*

in vivo pollen germination in the pistils 
using fluorescece microscopy (Kho end Baer# 1968#
Kho et al* 1982) to establish whether incompatibility 
system is operating or not in ginger has not been 
ascertained In ginger*
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Investigations on 'Cytogenetics* flowering and 
seedset in ginger' were carried out at the Department 
of Plantation Crops and Spices# College of Horticulture# 
Vellanikkara during the year 1987. The weather data 
during the period (January - December# 1987) are given 
In Appendix-1#
1) Morphological observations

Nine varieties of ginger representing different 
geographical regions of India including a variety from 
Brazil were used for the study (Table 1)*

Table 1* Source of different varieties of ginger

SI. NO. Variety Source
1. Arippa Andhra Pradesh
2# Bajpai West Bengal
3* Burdwan West Bengal
4# Kuruppampady Kerala
5# Mar an Assam
6# Nadia Assam
7# Narasepattam Andhra Pradesh
e. Rlo-de-Jenelro Brasil
9# Valluvanad Kerala

These varieties were raised in pots and normal cultural 
operations based on package of practices (Kerala 
Agricultural university* 1986) were followed#



observations on the following morphological characters 
were recorded from five plants in each variety* The 
mean values were then calculated and presented*

a) Number of tillerst The number of tillers per 
pot were counted after six months of planting 
rhizomes*

b> Plant height (cm) t The height of the main tiller 
in each pot was measured from soil level to the tip of 
the highest leaf after six months of planting rhizomes.

c) Length of leaves (cm) a The length of 10 leaves 
in each pot was measured after six months of planting 
rhizomes*

d) Breadth of leaves (cm) i The breadth of 10 leaves 
in each pot was measured after six months of planting 
rhizomes*

e) Number of leaves per pots The number of leaves 
per pot was counted six months after planting*

£) Cays for appearance of flowers t The number of 
days for the appearance of first infloresence after 
planting was recorded in each pot*

g) Number of flowers per scape i The number of flowers 
per scape wore determined by counting the number of 
flowers that were opening in each Inflorescence*

h) Number of Inflorescence per pots The number of 
Inflorescence per pot were determined by counting
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inflorescences produced during the entire period 
of life*

1) Number of Inflorescence coming through hearti 
The number of inflorescence coming through the heart 
was counted and recorded*

j) Rhizome yield (g/pot)i The yield was recorded 
by talcing the fresh weight of rhizomes in each pot*

2) Cytogenetical studied

a) standardization of time of collection of roots 
for mitotic studies) During the course of present 
Investigation* ginger roots wore found to give very 
low mitotic index as compared to many plant species* 
Also the usual time of collection of roots between

i9*11 a*m* was giving few dividing cells in the 
preparations* In order to standardize the time of 
collection of, roots for getting high mitotic index# 
rhizomes of the variety Rlo~de~Janelro were germinated 
in petridishes* The roots were collected at two hour 
Intervals throughout a full day cycle of 24 hours*
The squashing technique used for the analysis of 
mitotic index in root tips was based on a procedure 
by Ramachandran £t al* (1985)# the details of which 
are presented in the next section on 'mitotic 
chromosomes'* The number of dividing cells in 30 
fields were counted and the mitotic index was 
calculated by the following formula)
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Number of dividing cellsMitotic index *   —.  x 100Total number of cells

b) Mitotic chromosomesi Karyomorphology of the above 
nine varieties were analysed using root tip squashes* 
For this the following method which was essentially a 
modification o£ the procedure by Bsmachandran et â * 
(1985) was adopted

1) Germinate the rhizomes in petridishes

ii) Collect the roots when they attain 1 to 2 cm
long at 5-6 a*m*

ill) ,Prentreat with saturated solution of paradi- 
chlorobencene at room temperature for four hours*

iv) Wash with distilled water and fix the roots in 
Camoys II fluid (6 ethyl alcohols 3 chloroforms 1 
glacial acetic acid) at room temperature for 48 hours*

v) Wash with distilled water and soften the roots 
in an enzyme solution containing 1 per cent cellulase 
and 0*5 par cent pectinase in 0*01 molar citrate 
buffer (pH 4*0) at 37°c for 30-45 minutes

vi) Wash with citrate buffer and then with distilled 
water*

vii) Hydrolyse the softened roots in 1 N HC1 at 60°C 
for 15 minutes*
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viii) Wash with distilled water and stain with F&ulgen 
stain for 45 minutes until the meristematic tips turn 
magenda coloured*

ix) Squash the stained meristematic tips in 0*5 per 
cent acetocarmine#

x) Seal with paraffin wax and screen the slide for 
mitotic chromosomes*

Observations

Data were recorded from temporary slides only 
since excessive staining of cytoplasm reduced the 
clarity of preparations in permanent mounts* Karyo- 
morphological measurements were recorded from five 
cells at metaphase stage In each variety* Care was 
taken to measure the chromosomes from ceils at Identical 
stages*

Measurements of length of long arm UJ# short 
arm (s) and satellite of individual chromosomes were 
tabulated and homologous pairs were identified* All 
measurements were converted into micrometres and arm 
ratios (1/fi) for each of the homologous pairs were 
calculated* The chromosomes were classified into the 
following groups according to Giorgi and Bozsinl (1969) 
based on the position of the centromere and presence 
or absence of satllites*

SAT8 Satellited chromosomes* the arm ratio of 
which la calculated leaving out the satellite length*
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M; Median chromosomes# the. ortn ratio of ̂ ;hioh 
is between 1*00 and 1*25

SMs Stfbtcedian chromosomes# the arm ratio of which 
is between 1*26 and 1*75

STi Subterminal chromosomes# In which the ana 
ratio is 1*76 and above*

The total chromatin length. (TCL) of the haploid 
complement and also the relative chromosome length 
(RCL) which is expressed as the percentage of individual 
chromosome length# over the total length of haploid 
complement were estimated* Average chromosome length 
(ACL) in each variety was also calculated*

Total chromosome volume of the haploid complement 
was also computed for each species* For this the width 
of five chromatids in each cell was measured at random 
and mean chromatid width was estimated* Then the volume 
of each chromosome wee calculated based on the total 
chromatid length <2 x chromosome length) and average 
chromatid width assuming the chromatids to be cylindrical 
(Ramachandran end' Narcyon# 1985)•

Photographs were taken from temporary slides using 
on Olympus EM 6 manual camera unit* Zdiograrns were 
drawn for all the varieties whose Ueryorrorphology were 
analysed* Categorisation of koryotype asymmetry of 
somatic complement hacbeen rscde according to the method 
of Stebbins (1958) who classified the karyotype under 
12 Classes (1A - 4C) taking into account both the position
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of the centromere in the chromosomes and the degree 
of .difference between the largest and smallest 
chromosomes of a complement (Tabic 2)« Total form 
per cent (TF#) was also calculated following the 
formula given by Husiwara (1962)*

Total sum of short arm length
* £ $ %  S  . . .  ■  ■ ■  ■ . ■  ! . ■  ■ „ „ ...............  x  1 0 0

Total chromosome length 

Table 2« Stebbins <1958) classification

Largest chromosome Proportion of chromosomeslength with arm ratio more than2 t 1
M l  ■ H I M W  I I I  - I    P . . I— ! ! ■  ' ' . . ^ 1  I  J ' I -  —  1  -  1

Smallest chromosomelength 0 ,0 0  0 ,01  •» 0 ,S  0 ,5  - 0 ,99  1,00

2 i 1 la 2a 3a 4a
2 si - 4 li lb 2b 3b 4b

4 5 1 1c 2C 3c 4c

c) Meiotic studies

Plants of all varieties were raised in pots beeping 
five pots for each variety during March ~ December 1987 
and Tinormal cultural operations were followed based on 
package of practices (Kerala Agricultural university# 
198&)
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Ginger produces bisexual flowers only* Hence 
bisexual flower buds of size 0*2 - 0*4 nn were fixed 
in Camoys X fluid (acetic alcohol =» li3) mixed with 
two to three drops of ferric acetate during 9*11 a#m# 
After 43 hours of fixation buds were transferred to 
70% alcohol# Squashing the buds the next day of 
fixation gave better spread where ae prolonged preser
vation led to chromosome dumping# A small bit of 
.each anther was cut out and smeared well in a drop of 
one per cent ecetocarmlne* Cover slip was placed* 
the slide warmed gently and pressed strongly under 
filter paper to remove the excess stein* The prepa
rations were sealed with paraffin wax* The slides 
were screened after 15-20 minutes when chromosomes 
have taken optimum stain and differentiated*

Observations

The following observations at metaphase X# 
Anaphase X and telophase X were recorded*

I ) Humber of blvalents# trivalenta# 'quadrivalent®#
ipentevalents# hexavalenta etc# per pollen mother cell 

(pmc)
II) Total chlaemata per PMC
ill) PMCs with normal and Abnormal anaphase X

lv) PMCs with laggards and bridges at anaphase X

v) PMCs with normal end abnormal telophase X
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Chiasma frequency of meiotic chromosomes was 
calculated In each variety and subjected to *F> 
test ((panse and Sukhatms# 1976) • Photographs of 
meiotic chromosomes were taken in an Olympus PM 6 

manual camera unit*

3* Pollen morphology

a) Pollen fertility (%)« Pollen grains were
collected for each variety bn the day of / anther 
dehiscence* They were then stained with one per 
cent acetocanrdne on slides and the fertility (#) 
was estimated as the percentage of stained over
the total number of grains (Shlvanna and tfohri# 1985)*

b) Pollen diameter (ym) * The diameter of pollen
grains (pra) was measured from 25 grains and the
average value was worked out for each variety* 
Additionally the presence or absence of pores# was 
recorded*

c) Pollen shapes Shape of the pollen grains in 
ell the varieties were noticed*

d) Pollen germination (#)* Pollen grains from all 
nine varieties were collected and kept for germi
nation in the following madia for 24 hours in a COD 
Incubator at 25#C*
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Media* 1* Distilled water
2* 3% sucrose + %% 60 ppm boric acid
3* 13% sucrose + 60 ppm boric acid
4* 30% sucrose + 60 ppm boric add
5* 8% sucrose 4* 60 ppm boric add 4 %% gelatin
6* 15% sucrose + 60 ppm boric acid + 1% gelatin
7* 30% sucrose * 60 ppm boric acid +1% gelatin

The germinated grains were counted in 15 fields in 
different slides and the percentage of germination vas 
calculated in the following way*

Percentage of n Member of pollen grains germinated x 100 germination Total number of pollen grains

The length of pollen tubes after 24 hours of germi
nation ware also measured in different media and mean 
values calculated*

e) Germination of irradiated grains s The pollen 
grains of variety Mar an were irradiated with different 
doses of gamma rays i*e* 0 kH, 0*5 left# 1 HR* 5 KR,
10 kR# 25 kR# 50 kR and 100 HR and kept for germination 
in the above seven media for 24 hours in a B*0«D«
Incubator at 25°C and germinated- grains were counted 
In 15 fields in different slides and the relationship 
of irradiated doses and pollen germination (%) was 
recorded*
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4 * Pollen-pistil interaction

In order to study the pollen pistil interaction 
the following method of Kho and Beer (1963) was used* 
The flower bud a of variety Maran were fixed in FAA 
(Formalin 5*0 a acetic acid 5«0 t 90 ethyl alcohol) 
at 0# 2g 4,0 8# IS and 16 hours after pollination for 
a period of 24 hours* The flowers were found to 
remain on the plant for less than 16 hours after 
opening* The fixed buds were transferred to 1 N NaOH 
for 7 to 12 houre at room temperature* They were 
washed thoroughly with distilled water and stained 
with 0*1 per cent aniline blue in 0*1 H K̂ PÔ  for 
about 13 hours* The pistil was later macerated in 
60 per cant glycerol* In vivo pollen tube growth in 
the pistils was then examined in a Leits microscope 
under inr light*

Photomicrographs of the preparations were later 
taken in an Leits automatic camera*

5* Overcoming the barriers in seedset

Ginger never set seeds* In order to overcome 
the barriers In seed set# the following techniques 
were attempted in two varieties of ginger* via* 
Rio-de«-Janeiro and Maran* Twenty five flowers were 
used in both cases*
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a) Artificial self pollination * Pollination was 
carried out by using the pollen from the same flower*

b) Artificial sibbing : Pollination was done by
using pollen from separate flowers of the same variety*

c) Artificial cross pollination between varieties a 
Pollinating flowers after anthesis with pollen from 
other varieties*

d) Bug pollinations Pollination carried out one day 
prior to flower opening*

e)( Mentor pollinations Pollination was carried out 
by using mixture of irradiated (0*5 Kr) and normal 
pollen grains*

f) Chemically aided pollinations Stigmatic surface 
was smeared with germination media (8% sucrose + 
boric acid) and pollination was carried out with 
pollen grains of different variety*

g) Removal of stigma and artificial pollinations The 
stigma was removed using a scapel and the pollen 
grains were applied on the cut end of style at the 
time of receptivity*

Twenty five flowers were randomly selected and 
used for each pollination technique* Percentage of 
fruit set was recorded during subsequent days of 
pollination*
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RESULTS

1) Morphological characters of varieties

Mean values of 10 morphological characters in nine 
varieties are presented in Table 3 and plate 1* These 
included both vegetative and floral characters vie* 
number of tillers per plant* height of plant to), length 
of leaves (on)* breadh of leaves (on)* number of 
leaves per pot* days for appearance of flowers* number 
of flowers per scape* number of in florescences per pot* 
number of inflorescences coming through the heart and 
rhicome yield (g/pot)* Statistical analysis of the 
data furnished in Table 4 did&not show any significant 
difference between varieties with regard to any of the 
morphological characters at five per cent end one per 
cent levels* Xncidently the variation observed withinj
a variety was equal or higher than that between 
varieties* These traits were in general influenced by 
environmental factors*

2) Cytogenetical studies

a) Standardization of time of collection of roots i

The fixation of roots during the morning hours was 
found to give less number of dividing cells in the 
root tip squashes* In order to standardize the time of 
collection* mitotic index {%) was estimated at two hours



Table 3 Mean of morphological characters In nine varieties of ginger

Characters
Si*Ko. Variety Eo*of Plant tillers height (cm)

Eo*o£leaves Lengthofleaves(cm)

Breadthofleaves
(cm)

Days for 
appearance of flowers

Ko*o£flowersscape

HO*Ofscape/pot
Ho*o£inflorescencescomingthroughheart

Rftsome yield/ pot (g)

1* Arippa 33*24 66*0 259.00 19*15 2*24 186 3*33 3*2 0 400*00
2* Bojpal 24*00 89*2 168*4 23.78 2*54 189 3*20 7*60 1 525*00
3. Burowan' 20*50 60*0 149*24 19*58 2*37 185 3.00 8*60 0 381*25
4* Kurupparnpady 26*00 76*5 191*25 21*14 1.99 17© 4*00 © *90 2 418*75
5. Karen 27*66 82*66 207*66 25*12 2.67 176 11*00 9.10 4 558*33
6* Nedia 23*50. 76.00 232*25 26*75 2*40 185 6*50 9*12 2 468*75
7. Kareaapattnm 23*60 71*40 189*80 19*94 2*12 177 5*00 9*53 1 490*00
8. Ric-de-Cane±ro 28*20 66*80 202*20 19*15 2*46 175 9*20 8*54 5 460*0
9. Valluvaned 25*00 67.25 162*5 22.73 2*41 184 3*00 8*95 1 312.5

CO
CO



Plate la-fc Plant morphology in different varieties 
of ginger*
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Table 4 Analysis of variance for different morphological attributes in ginger

Characters df • 8 MSS EttSS F .value
Ho.of tillers 93.000 64*839 1*433 m
Plant height 273*873 69*189 3*071 m

Wo. of leaves 5990*688 3639*813 1*646 &S
length of leaves (cm) 8*858 2*110 4*193 BO
Breadth of leaves (cm) 0*159 0*085 1*870 NB
Bays for appearance of flowers 78*797 7.817 10*081 RS
No* of scape/pot 35*550 7*876 4*513 no
no* of flovers/scape 11*100 9*434 1.177 B0
Presence and appearance of scape coming through heart

0*589 0*211 2*789 BO

Bhlcorae yield/pot (g) 75547.623 28205.836- J2•CM HS

NS Rot significant at 5% and 1% level

Intervals and the data are presented in Table 5 and F±g*l« 
Xt was seen that the number of dividing cells as indicated 
by mitotic index increased during the night hours from 6 n-l 
to 6 AM* Consequently e decrease in the mitiotic index was 
noticed in the day time from 6 AM to 6 PM* The maximum 
value of mitotic Index (41*03 per cent) was observed in the 
roots collected at 6 am and the minimum at 12 noon 
(2*09 per cent) *
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Table 5 Mitotic index in ginger var* Rlo*de«tfaneiro during a 24 hour cycle*

Time of collection of roots
/

Mitotic index (X)

6 AM 41*03
8 AM 4*73
10 AM 5*13
12 AM 2*89
2 m 6*47
4 EM 7.09
6 m 10*18
Q PM 11*31
10 PM $9*23
12 EM 20*85
2 AM 30*48
4 AM 25*46

b) Mitotic chromosomes
The karyoiaorphology of nine varieties of ginger was 

analysed In detail in the present study* Zn all nine 
varieties* a stable somatic chromosome count of 2n * 22 
was observed in the root tip cells* The morphological 
characteristics of individual chromosomes with respect to 
length of long arm# short arm and satellite# arm ratio# 
type of chromosome# total chromatin length# relative 
chromosome length and total chromoseme volume were 
determined* These observations are furnished In Tables 6 
to 17 and plate 2* The idiogratas of chromosomes dravn 
in the decreasing order of length are presented in Fig*2* 
Accordingly the karyotypes of different varieties ere 
described below t



AM. AM. N. PM. PM. PM. PM- PM. PM. AM- AM- AM. 
--------------------TIM E OF COLLECTION OF ROOTS -------------------------------

FIG  . 1. MITOTIC INDEX (%■) IN GINGER VARIETY -  RIO-DE-XANEIRO.
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1) Arippat, The ehroraoscme complement, in thi© variety is 
characterised by nine pairs of median end two pairs of sub- 
median chromosomes (Table 6* Fig*2* Plate 2a)* The length 
of individual chromosomes varied from 1*40 p m to 3*55 pm 
and the total cnromstion length of the haploid complement 
was 23*27 (Li tn» The relative length of chromosomes ranged 
from 5*54 per cent to 14*06 per cant* The volume of indi-
vlduel chromosomes ranged from 3*16 pis to 1*26 pm vith

- 3a total of 21*76 pm for the haploid complement*

ii) Bajpaii The karyotype analysis for this variety is 
given in Table 7* Fig* 2* Out of the 11 pairs of chromo
somes* ten were belonging to median end one to sub terminal 
category in this variety* The individual length of chro
mosomes ranged from 1*60 pm to 4*01 p m for the entire 
haploid complement* The volume of individual, chromosomes

3showed a variation from 1*60 to 4*03 pm and the total
3chromosome volume was 30*03 pm *

iii)Burdwani The karyomorphology of Burdwan is presented 
in Table 6* and the ideogram in Fig*2 and Plate 2b* It 
was having 10 pair® of median and ope pair of submedian 
chromosomes* The chromosomes ranged in length from 
1*70 p m to 3*30 p m and the relative length from 6*41 
per cent to 12*43 per cent* The total chromatin length 
of the chromosomes ranged from 1*96 p nr to 3*82 p m *

iv) Kuruppazapadys The absolute length of individual 
chromosomes ranged from 1*50 p m to 3*78 pm* The total 
chromatin length of the haploid complement was 27*99 p zn



Table 6 Karyotype analysis In ginger variety Arippa. (2n » 22)

Chromosome Mean length (fn)
HO* Long arm short arm Total length (pn) Arm ratio Type 

(1/3) Relative Chrome some 
length {%}

Volume(pa3)

1* 1.80 1.75 3.55 1.03 M 14.06 3*18
2* 1.58 1.45 3.03 1*09 M 12*00 2* 72
3* 1.50 1*33 2.83 1.13 M 11.21 2*54
4. 1.33 1.23 2.61 1.04 M 10.34 2.36
5. 1.20 1.10 2.30 1.09 M 9*11 2.08
6. 1.10 1.00 2.10 L.1G M 8*32 1.96
7. 1.00 1.00 2.00 L.15 M 8*51 1.94
8* 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 K 7*92 1*80
9. 1.00 0.80 1.30 1.25 M 7*13 1.62
10* 0.95 0.55 1.S0 1.73 SM 5*94 1.36
U. 0*90 0.30 1.40

25.27
1.80 m 5.S4 1.26

Mi Median SH. Subcaedian



Table 7 Karyotype analysis In ginger variety Bajpal (2n « 22)

Chromosome No,. Mean length (SK) Arm ratio Type Relative Volume
long arm Short arm Total length (SM)

(1/m) chromosome Length (%) (p m3)

1 2*08 1*93 4,01 1*08 M 13.37 4*03
2 1 *88 1.73 3.61 1.09 M 12,04 3.62
3 1*73 1*60 3*30 1.08 M 10.99 3.30

1*58 1*45 3*03 1*09 M 10.09 3.03
5 1*55 1*33 2.83 1.17 - K 9.59 2.88
6 1*45 1*28 2*73 1*13 M 9.09 2*74
7 1*35 1*13 2*48 1*19 M 8.23 2*48
8 1*20 1.15 2.35 1*04 M * 7.83 2*36
9 1*10 1*10 2*20 1.00 K 7.32 2*00
10 1.00 0*80 l>eo 1.25 M 5.94 1.80
11 1*00 0*60 1*60

29*99
1.67 ST S. 33 1.60

a◦

Ms Mealon SM* Sutmedian STs Subterminal



Table 8 Karyotype analysis In ginger variety Burdwan (2n -» 22)

Chromo Mean length ( fi n) Arm ratio 
(1/s)

Type RelativeChromosome length (%)
Volume 
(ja in3)some No. Long arm Short am Total length

1 1.80 1.50 3.30 1.20 M 12.43 3.82
2 1.60 1.50 3.10 1.07 M 11.09 3.60
3 1.48 1.43 2.91 1.03 H 10.97 3.36
4 1.40 1.25 2.65 1.12 M 9.99 3*08\
5 1.35 1.20 2.55 1.13 M 9.61 2.96
6 1.30 1.05 2.35 1.24 M 8.80 2.72
7 1.15 1.00 2.15 1.15 M 8.11 2.50
8 1.00 0*90 1.98 1.13 M 7.46 2.30
9 1.00 0.96 1.96 1.11 n 7.06 2.20
10 1.00 0.85 1.85 i.ie M 7.01 2.14
11 1.00 0.70 1.70

26.54
1.42 CM 6.41 1.96

Me nedien SM* Suixnedlan
CO
CO
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(Table 9# Fig. 2). out of the 11 pairs# 10 have median 
and one has stibterroinel centromere. The volume of 
individual chromosomes in this variety ranged from
1.S9 |i'ia3 to 4*76 p m3 with a total estimate of

338*39 p m for the haplold complement.

v) Marani The chromosocaes of this, variety ranged in 
length from 1*40 p in to 3*71 p m with a mean total 
chromatin length of 28*02 p © (Table 10# Fig* 2#
Plate 2c) • The complement was also chracterised by 
five median and six subcnedlan pairs of chromosomes.

3The volume of chromosomes ranged from 2.02 p m to
3 35*34 p m with a total eatimate of 40*82 fti m for the

haplold complement*

vi) Nadi a < Hi© fearyotype analysis of this variety 
is presented in Table 11# Fig* 2 and Plate 2d. It has 
shown the variation in length from 1*70 p m to 3*70 p m 
between different pairs* The total chromatin length of 
haplold complement was 38*02 y. m* This variety also 
showed five pairs of median and six pairs of submedien 
chromosomes in Its complement. The volume of individual

✓ 3 ochromosomes ranged from 2*94 p m to 6.40 p m with a
3total chromosome volixne of 56*85 |u m for the haplold 

complement.

vii) Nerasapatteroi The length of Individual 
chromosomes in this variety rcnged from 1*70 p m to 
3.96 p m with a total chromatin length of 30*23 p m 
for the haplold complement* The classification of



Table 9 Karyotype analysis in ginger variety Kuruppaopady (2n « 22)

ChromosomeNO.
Mean lenath (tic) 

Long arm Short arm Totallength(pm)
Arm ratio (1/s) sypo

Relative chromosome length (34)
Volume 
( fl m3)

1 2.05 1.73 3.78 1.16 M 13.49 4.76
2 1.80 1.65 3.45 1.09 M 12.32 4.35
3 1.55 1.50 3.05 1.03 M 10.89 3.84
4 1.45 1.45 2.90 1.00 M 10.36 3.65
5 1.33 1.38 2.76 1.00 M 9.85 3.48
6 1.28 1.13 2.41 1.13 M 8.60 3*04
7 1.20 1.08 2.28 1.11 K 8.14 2.87
8 1.05 1.05 2.10 uoo M 7.50 2.65
9 1.03 0.93 1*96 1.11 M 6.99 2.47
10 1.00 0.80 1.80 1.25 M 6.43 2.27
.11 1.00 0.50 1.50

27.99
1.82 ST 5.36 1.89

M » Radian# ST * Subtenoinal



Table 10 Karyotype analysis in ginger variety Karan (2n » 22)

Kean lenoth bn n) Relative
ChrOOOSGCBQlength {%)

ChromosomeNO. Long arm Short arm Total length ( m)
Arm ratio (1/a)

Type Volume 
( ji nr)

1 2.03 1*63 3.71 1.28 SM 13*24 5.34
2 1*68 1.56 3.46 1.19 M 12.35 4.98
3 1*73 1.33 3.11 1.34 SM 11.10 4.48 \

4 1*50 1.40 2.90 1.07 M 10.35 4.16
5 1.50 1.15 2.65 1.30 SM 9.43 3.82
6 1.43 1.13 2*56 1.27 SM 9.11 3.69
7 1*25 1.95 2.30 1*19 M 8*19 3.32
e 1*20 0.95 2.15 1.26 sm 7.65 3*10
9 1*05 0.90 1.95 1.17 M 6.94 2*80
10 0*95 0.80 1.75 1*19 K 6.24 2.52
11 0.90 0.50 1.40

26*02
1*80 SM 4.98 2.02

M * Kedlan* SM * Subciedlan

ro



Table 11 Karyotype analysis in ginger variety Nadia (2n» 22)

Chromosome
‘HO# Long arm

Mean lenath ( uro)
TotalShort arm length
(pro)

Arm ratio 
(1/s) Type Relative chromosome 

length (94)
Volume( pror)

i 2*10 1.60 3.70 1*31 SM 12*01 6*40
2 2*00 1*63 3.63 1*23 M 11*68 6*28
3 1*98 1.47 3*45 1.35 SM 11.19 5*97
4 1*85 1*45 3*30 1*28 M 10*71 5.71
5 1*80 1*45 3.25 1*24 M 10*55 5*62
6 1*78 1.00 2.58 1*78 SM 9.02 4*81
7 1.55 1*10 2*65 1*41 SM 8*60 4*58
8 1*43 0.93 2*56 1*54 SM 7*66 4*08
8 1.05 1.00 2*05 1.05 M 6*65 3*55
10 1.00 0.95 1*95 1*05 I-I 6.33 3.37
11 1.00 0.70 1.70

30*82
1*43 SM 5*52 2*94

M - Median# SM ■ Submedian
CO
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chromosomes according to arm ratio haa shown 10 pairs 
of median and one pair of sutmedian chrcmosonos in 
the complement* The volume of individual chromosomes 
has shown a variation of 2*97 p m to 6*90 p m end

3the total chromosome volume amounted to 52*04 p la 
(Table 12* Fig* 2)*

viii) Rio-di-Janeiros The karyotype of this exotic 
variety was characterised by 11 pairs of chromosomes 
which varied in length from 1*86 pm to 3*68 p m and 
the total chromatin length of the haplold complement 
is 28*67 p m (Table 13* Fig* 2* Plate 2e) • The 
chromosome complement was also characterised by a distinct 
pair of satellites on the short arm of the longest pair 
of chromosomes • Out of the 11 pairs* four were belonging
to median# six to submedian and one to cubterminel
category* The volume of individual chromosomes in this

3 3variety ranged from 3*20 p m to 6*27 p m with a total
3estimate of 44*48 p m for the entire haploid complement*

ix) Valluvanada The karyotype analysis presented in 
Table 14* Fig* 2 and Plate 2f* showed that the length
of chromosomes in this variety ranged from 1*50 p m to
4*03 p m with a total chromatin length of 29*44 p m for 
the haploid complement* It has eight pairs of median* 
two pairs of submedian and one pair or sub terminal 
chromosomes) according to arm ratio grouping* The 
longest chromosome pair in this variety also showed a



Table 12 Karyotype analysis In ginger variety Naresapattara (2n » 22)

Mean lenath ( urn)
ChromosomeNo. long arm Short arm Total length (pm)

Arm ratio 
tl/a)

Type chromosome length (%)
Volume(pim3)

1 1.98 1.98 3.96 1.00 T 13.11 6.96
2 1.03 1.78 3.61 1.03 M 11.95 6.36
3 1.65 1*53 3.18 1.08 M 10.52 5*58
4 1.50 1*50 3.00 1.00 M 9.43 5.28
S 1.48 1.48 2.96 1.00 M 9.79 5.20
6 1*35 1.35 2.70 1.00 M 8.94 4.76
7 1.28 1.28 2.56 1.00 M 3.47 4.50
0 1*15 1.11 2.26 1.04 M 7.48 3.98
9 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 M 6.62 3.52
10 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 M 6.62 3>52
11 1*00 0.70 1.70

30.23
1.43 SM 5.63 2.93

M ■ Median# SM * Submedian
cn



Table 13 Karyotype analysis In ginger variety Rio-<3e-Janelro (2n « 22)
i

ChromosomeHo. Long arm
Mean lenath ( 
Short arm
Satellite

Jim)Totallength(pm)
Ana ratio 
(1/a) lype Relative chromosome length (%)

Volume( pR?)

1 1.59 (1.094*1.00) 3.68 1.46 SAT 12.83 6.27
2 1.79 1.46 3.25 1.22 H 11.33 5.54
3 1.92 1*17 3.09 1.64 SM 10.78 5.27
4 1.75 1.17 2.92 1.50 SM 10.18 4.98
5 1.50 1.17 2.67 1.28 SM 9.31 4.55
6 1.50 1.09 2.59 1.38 SM 9.03 4.41
7 1.50 1.00 2. SO 1.50 SM 0.72 4.26
8 1*13 1.04 2.17 1.04 M 7*57 3.69
9 1.00 1.00 2.00 1.00 M 6.98 3*41
10 1.00 0.92 1.92 1.09 M 6.69 3.27
11 1.25 0.63 1.88

28.67
1.98 ST 6.56 3.20

M *  Median# SM *  Sufccnedian* SAT » Satellited chromosome, 37 a Subterndnal



Table 14 Karyotype anelyai.8 In ginger variety Valluvanad (2n ® 22)

ChromosomeHo. Long arm
Mean- length (-pm)' T&tBlShort arm length (pm)

Arm ratio (Vs) Type Relative chromosome length (*)
Volume(Jim3)

1 2.03 -1.95 4*03 1.07 SAT 13.69 3.10
2 1*93 1.78 3.71 1.00 M 12.59 2*06
3 1.85 1.50 3.35 1.23 M 11.33 2 .58
4 1.55 1.45 3.00 1.07 M 10.19 2.32
5 1.45 1.45 2.90 1.00 M 9.85 2.24
6 1.45 1.20 2.65 1.21 M 9.00 2.04
7 1.40 1.00 2.40 1.40 SM 8.15 1.84
8 ,1.10 1.00 2.10 1.10 n 7.13 1.60
9 1.10 1.00 2.10 1.10 M 7.13 1.60
10 1.00 .0.70 1.70 1.43 SM 5.78 1.30
11 1.00 0.50 1.50

29.44
2.00 ST 5.09 1.16

M » Median# SM « Submedian* ST *■ Subtercdnal* SAT * Satellited chroMsome
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Piste IX* Mitotic chromosomes in some varieties 
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distinct satellite on the short arm* The volume of
3 3chromosomes ranged from 1*16 y ra to 3*10 p nr with

ga total estimate of 22*64 p nr for the entire haplold 
complement*

The karyotype differences between the varieties
ere summarised In Table 15* It be seen that the
total chromatin length among the varieties ranged from
25*27 p m for Arippa to 30*82 p m for Nadia (Fig* 3)«
On the other hand# the total chromosome volume among

3the varieties ranged from 21*76 p nr for Arippa to 
56*05 p ra for Nadia (Fig* 4) • The maximum difference 
of chromosome length (1*50 - 4*03 pm) was observed in 
Velluvanad :'.and minimum in 8urdwan (1*70 to 2*20 pm)*

b) Classification of Karyotype according to Stebhina 
class!f1cation

The classification of Karyotype according to the 
degree of asymmetry was also worked out for nine 
varieties of ginger using Stebblns classification is 
presented in Table 16* In general ginger varieties 
belong to the symmetrical groups la or lb* However# 
the slightly asymmetrical nature of Karyotype 
(between these two) as represented in lb was observed 
in seven out of nine varieties excepting Durdwan and 
Rio-de-Jenei ro• Those seven varieties belonging to 
lb category had ratios of largest/smallest chromosomes 
between 2sl and 4tl and no. chromosome with arm ratio



Table 15 Variation in length and volume of chromosomes in different varieties of ginger

Variety Range in Chromosome length (p)
Average chromosome length (pm)

Totalchromosome length (pm)
Total.chromos<velurac(

1. Arippa 1.40 -3.55 2.29 25.27 21.76
2* Bajpai 1.60 -4.01 2.73 29*99 30*03
3* Burduan 1*70 • 3*30 2*41 26*54 30*12
4* Kuruppampady 1.50 - 3.78 2.54 27.99 35.39
5# Maran 1*40 - 3.71 2*55 28.02 40*82
6. Nadia 1.70 -3.70 2.80 30*82 56*85
7. Narasapattam 1.70 - 3.96 2.75 30*23 52.04
0. Rio-d«-Janeiro 1.88 - 3.68 2*61 28*67 44*43
9* Valluvanad 1*50 - 4.03 2*63 29*44 22*64



Table 16 Karyotype symnetry/asyziznetry In different varieties of ginger

Variety
Proportion of chromosomes with arm ratio more than 2*1

Largest/smallest chromosome ratio
Stebbinsclassification

Total form % (Husiwara 1962)

1. Arlppa 0.00 2.50 s 1 lb 46.54
2* Bajpai 0*00 2.50 * 1 lb 48.63
3. Burdwan 0*00 1.94 s 1 la 45.44
4«. Kurupparnpedy 0,00 2.52 t 1 lb 47.48
5* Maran 0.00 2.65 t 1 lb 44.14
6* Kadi a 0*00 2.18 t 1 lb 43.03
7* Naracepattan 0.00 2.33 t 1 lb 48.66
8* Rio-de-Janeirc 0.00 1.96 s 1 la 41.44
9. Vallwanad 0.00 2.69 s 1 lb 45.96
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JUo-de-Jsneiro were having largest/smallest chromosome 
ratio less than 2«1 and no chromosomes with arm ratio 
mors than 2a 1* The total form percentages of 
different varieties furnished In 'Table 16# exhibited 
a general trend in the evolution of karyotype. The 
values ranged from 41,44 per cent for Rio-de-Janeiro 
to 40,66 per cent for ftaraaepatteoi,

d) Variation in the number of median submedfain and 
subtennenal chromosomes

The number of -median, submedien and subtermlnal 
chromosomes in different varieties are presented in 
Table 17, Four varieties vis, Bajpei, Kuruppampady,

Table 17 Type of chromosomes in different varieties of ginger

Variofcv 2n Type q£. chromogome_______y Median submedian Subterminal
1 Arippa 22 9 2 -
2 Bejpal 22 10 • 1
3 Burdwan 22 10 1 -
4 Kurupparrpedy 22 10 - 1
5 Mar on 22 5 6 -
6 Nadia 22 5 6 *
7 Harasapattans 22 10 1 -
8 RlO*-de~cranelro 22 ;4 6 1
9 Valluvanad 22 8 2 1
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Rio-de-Janeiro end Valluvaned exhibited a pair of 
subtemdnal chromosomes in the complement* The 
varieties Rio-de-J«nslro and Valluvaned have ahovn a 
distinct pair of satellited chromosomes also in the 
complement* The varieties Bajpai# Burdwan# Kuruppam- 
pady and Naraeapattam were having more number of median 
chromosomes compared to other varieties*

e) Meiotic Studies

Ginger plants were found to flower very shyly*
This was well Illustrated In the morphological observations 
on flowering* The plants started flowering from middle 
of August and continued only untill middle of October* 
only Moran# Rio-de-Janeiro and Valluvanad produced 
moderate number of scapes per pot* In all other varieties# 
many pots remained unflowered throughout the grewing 
season* Therefore# defaulted meiotic studies were 
carried out only in Mar an# Rio-de-Janeiro and Valluvanad* 
Also some flowers were available for melotic studies 
from variety Nadia# which gave configurations at Anaphase X 
and Telophase X stage of meiosis* The maloti c 
configurations at Metaphase X stage of meiosis alongwlth 
chiasms frequency are given in Table 13 and plate 3*
The abnormalities at Anaphase X and Telophase X stage 
of meiosis in four varieties alongwlth pollen sterility 
are furnished in Table 19*
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Xn the variety Karan* out of 17 PMCs observed* one 
cell showed normal bivalent pairing* At Metaphase X mean 
bivalent frequency was more (5*41 per cell) which was 
followed by quadrivalent® (1*59 per cell) univalents 
(1*47 per cell)# trivalents (0«71 per cell)* pentavalents 
(0*18 per cell) and hexavalents (0*06 per cell) in the 
order (Table 18) * This variety showing the highest number 
of univalents also produced the lowest chiasms frequency 
(16*35 per PMC)* At later stages of first meiotic division 
also# abnormalities were observed in the variety Karen 
(Table 191 Plate 3)* Xn fact# normal Anaphase X was 
noticed only in 61*76 per cent of PMCs where as 20*5 
per cent showed.bridges and 17*64 per cent showed laggards* 
At Telophase X stage# 93 per cent PKCs showed normal 
division# 7 par cent produced abnormal division by produ
cing raicronucledL; and formation of more than two groups 
of chromatin* Consequent to abnormalities# this variety 
produced a high percentage of sterile pollen grains 
(73*17 per cent)*

Rlo-de-Janeiro also showed abnormalities during 
meiosis* At Metaphase X# bivalents were more frequent 
(6*17 per cell)# which was followed by quadrlvalents (1*67) 
univalents (0*5)# trivalents (0*5) and hexavalents (0*17). 
This exotic variety having the lowest number of uni
valents among the three varieties compared# exhibited the 
highest chiasma frequency (19*35 per CMC) * Anaphase X 
abnormalities were also expressed in the form of bridges



’able 18* Chromosome configuration at Metaphase I during meiosis in different varieties ofginger

Variety Wo.of cells observed X XX XII XV V ™  Chiasrca frequency Mean * S.B*

Mar an 17 25 92 12 27 3 1 16.35*0.46(1.47) (5*41) (0.71) (1*59) (0*18) (d.od

Rio-de—Janeiro 6 3 .  37 3 10 0 1 19.00+0.75(0*50) (6*17) (0.50) (1.67) (0.00) (0.17)

Valluvanad 5 4 '33 4 7 0 0 17.4+ 1.37(0*80) (6*60) (0.80) (1*40) (0.00) (0.00)

Values in parenthesis Indicate mean frequency per cell*

CJl



Table 19* Kuinber of cell® shoeing abnormality at. Anaphase £ end Telophase IIIn different varieties

Variety Total cells Anaphasê  X Telorshas© I Pollanonserveu Nomal x Abnormal Total Abnormal <%)
Bridge Laggard UVli O WtuKUobserved

Haran 68
(6U76)

14(20.5) 12(17.64) 172 160(93.0) 12(7.0) 73.17

Nadia 23 18(78.26) 2(8.69) 3(13.04) 59 57(96.61) 2(3.36) 60.33

Rio-de-Jcnoiro 42 32
(76.19)

6(14.28) 4(9.52)
48 42(87.5) 6(12.S) 73.50

Valluvanad 29 17(58.62) 5(17.24) 7(24.31)
30 25(83.33) S(16.66) 75.43-

Values in parenthesis indicate percentages•

CJ1cn



Plate XXX* Meiotic configurations of ginger 
variety Maran

at Dlakinensis in Maran showing univalents and multi valents

bi Metaphese X in Maran showing univalents and multivo lento

ct Anaphase X showing laggards.

di Anaphase X shoving bridges.
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and laggards in 14*28 par cant and 9*52 par cant of tha 
PMCs respectively* At Talophasa Z also 12*5 par cant 
PMCs showed abnormalities in the form of micromuclel and 
chromatin blocks* This exotic variety also produced 
73*50 par cent sterile pollen grains*

In valluvanad# only five calls vara obtained to score 
for Metaphase I configuration# which showed a bivalent 
frequency of 6*60 per PMC# Mean quadrivalent̂  par cell 
was 1*40 and mean univalents and trlvalants were 0*80 
par PMC each* Tha mean chlasma frequency vas 17*4 par 
PMC* At Anaphase Z# bridges ware observed in 17*24 per 
cent of PMCs and laggards in 24*31 of the cases* Tel- 
phase Z abnormality was noticed in 16*66 par cent of tha 
PMCs* This variety also troducec a large proportion of 
sterile grains (75*48%)* Both Anaphase Z and Talophasa Z 
abnormalities ware frequent in variety Nadia# which 
produced 60*33 par cent sterile grains* Zn fact# Nadia 
has recorded the lowest Anaphase I and Telophase Z 
abnormalities among the four varieties and produced tha 
lowest percentage of pollen sterility*

3* Pollen morphology

The single bl&ocular anther of ginger contained a 
large amount of sticky pollengrains* The morphological 
features of pollen grains ere presented in Table 20 and 
plate 4* The pollen grains were heterogeneous in slse



Table 20. Pollen morphology In different varieties of ginger

Variety Average diameter(pm) Shape Presence of pores Sterlllty(%)

1 Arippa 96.30 Round Mono-sulcate 73*73
2 Da J pal 104.50 Round Kono-sulcate 77.83
3 Burdwan 94.75 Round Mono-sulcate 84.42
4 Kuruppampady 96.76 Round Mono-sulcate 67.73
5 Karan 65.16 Round Mono-sulcate 73.17
6 Nadia 106.00 Round Mono-sulcate 60.33
7 Nerasapattam 94.50 Round Mono-sulcate 75.73
6 Rio-d e-Janeiro 110.60 Round Mono-sulcate 73.50
9 Valluvanad 93.75 Round Mono-sulcate 75.48

CJ1



Plate IV# Morphology of pollengrains In different 
varieties of ginger

At Arippa

Di BeJpal

Ci Burdwan

D t Kuruppampady

Et Maran

Ft Madia

G 3 Nerasapattam

Hi Rio - de - Janeiro

II Valluvanad
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and ware limited by a thick exlne* They ware round in 
ahapa and were monoeulc<te aa far aa pores are concerned*

a) Pollen fertility

All the ginger varieties used in the present study 
produced large amount of sterile grains (Table 20)*
Pollen fertility among varieties as assessed by staina- 
bllity in acetocarmine ranged from 15*58 per cent in 
Burdwan to 39*67 per cent in Nadia* Excepting Nadia* all 
varieties produced high percentage of sterile grains 
(70*80 per cent)* The mean diameter of pollen grains

i

ranged from 65*16 ji m for Karan to 110*60 p m for Rio* 
de-Janeiro* However* within a variety* the variation in 
the diameter of pollen grains is quite high*

b) Pollen germination

Pollen grains of <11 varieties were collected at the 
time of anther dehiscence and percentage of germination in 
different media were determined* Kean percentages of 
germination of pollen grains are presented in Table 21 and 
the analysis of variance is given in Table 22* Zt was 
observed that all nine varieties have poor percentage of 
germination of grains in distilled water and the mean values 
ranged from 1*97 per cent to 6*71 per cent* The medium 
containing 8% sucrose + 60 ppm boric add + 1% gelatin 
produced the highest percentage of germination (11*81%)*
This was followed by the medium having 30% sucrose + 60 ppm 
boric add + 1% gelatin (8*63%) and subsequently by the



Table 21* Mean pollen germination (X) of ginger varieties in different media

Varieties Medium 1 
Distilled water

Medium 2 Medium 3 
8% 3+60 15XS+60 p?«B ppe©

Medium 430XS+ 60 pprtB
Medium 5 8% 3r60 ppnr-+l%G

Meciiun 6 
15XS+60 ppmB +
IX G

Medium 7 
30XS+60pr®£ ♦
IX G

Arippa 3.97 4.09 6.42 4.91 12.34 7.08 6.46
Bajpai 4.00 S.26 3.51 2.49 11.12 8.62 7.87
Burdwan 1.97 3.07 3.19 2.20 7.46 4.80 6.99
K uruppairpady 6.506 9.23 9.36 7.53 13.97 10.73 12.75
Maran 3.67 5.68 5.29 4.32 11.95 7.41 8.17
Nadia 5.4 7.14 4.53 5.16 14.61 9.35 11.31
Narascpattam 4.0 6.02 4*e?3 5.29 10.59 6.62 7.98
Rio-de-Janeiro 6#74 4.52 7.34 4.35 11.77 7.57 8.78
Valluvanad 3.87 5.03 7.21 5.33 12.5 10.9 7.37

Kean 4.48 5.56 5.W 4.62 11.81 8.12 8.63

C D for media ■ 0.31 
8 ■ Sucrose G ■ Gelatin

C D for variety • 0*27 
B ■ Boric acid OTCO



Table 22* Analysis of variance for germination of Follengralns of different varieties of ginger under different media

Source df S*S M.S.S F Value

Media 6 77.342 9*668 7*369**
Variety 6 271*252 45*209 34*457**
MediaVariety 48 42.570 0*887 0*676

Error 88*2 1157.207 1*312

** Significant at 5% level
CD for media • 0.31 CD for variety • 0.27

medium having 15% sucrose + 60 boric add + 1% gelatin 
(8*12%)* It was also noticed that boric add had some 
positive influence on the germination of pollen grains*
The micxophotograph8 of the germinated pollen grains after 
24 hours of incubation in com* varieties of ginger under 
certain media are presented in Plate 5* On comparing the 
varieties and media together# It was toun '• that the variety 
Nadia has recorded the highest percentage of germination 
in medium having 8% sucrose ♦ 60 ppm boric add * 1% 
gelatin (14*61%)*

The correlation coefficient between pollen sterility 
and pollen germination was calculated* The correlation 
coefficient was significant and negative (0*92)* Also
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the variety having the lowest pollen sterility (60*33%) 
among the varieties used in the present study, exhibited 
the highest percentage of. germination (14*61%). Conversely, 
Durdwan having the highest pollen sterility (%) showed the 
lowest percentage of germination of pollen grains (7*46%)* 
The pollen grains after 24 hours of incubation in B.o.D. 
incubator produced pollen tubes of varying lengths in 
different media* The mean pollen tube lengths in different 
varieties under different media ere compiled in Table 23«
It was found that the variety Valluvancd had the longest 
pollen tubes if all the media ere considered* But, Nadia 
has recorded the maximum pollen tube length of 108 p m in 
the most suitable medium noticed in the study* Considering 
all media and all varieties together, the in vitro pollen 
tube length after 24 hours of incubation in ginger is only 
60*01 p tn. On comparing the media alone, the medium con
taining 8% sucrose * 60 ppm boric acid + 1% gelatin which 
gave the highest percentage of germination ranked first 
with regard to pollen tube length (83*33 fi m). Thie was 
followed by the medium having 30% sucrose + 60 pm boric
add + l?i gelatin. The media having gelatin in all eases 
produced a better growth of pollen tubes.

c) termination of irradiated pollen grains

The pollen grains or the variety Maran were irraHiai
with varying doses of gema rays. The germination,
of the grains were later determined by fceerirr. ■> -<L  ̂ kif-ercs media for 2d hours in a B.o.D. incubator mUJI* ■*•“© mean ;:erce'
age of germination of irradiated craino < „ ,&raws is given in Table



Table 23 Average length of the pollen tube (pm) In different media in different varieties

SI.NO.
Variety Medium 1 

Distilled 
water

Medium 2 8% 8*60 
ppm

Medium 3
15%S*60ppm

■Medium 43Cms-;-60
ppm

Medium'
8%S+6c
ppmBflSGG

Medium 6 
15%S*60PPITrt’î G

Medium 7 
30J£S*60 
ppmB-f-1% G

Mean

1. Arippa 48 57 43 38 65 58 62 53
2. Bajpai 44 53 41 42 92 54 58 54.85
3. Burdwan 39 48 46 51 60 49 64 54.85
4. Kuruppampady 33 44 51 48 70 45 48 49.14
5. Maran 44 52 58 60 84 48 72 59.71
6. Nadia 51 39 52 58 108 62 73 63.28
7. Marasapatt am 42 56 62 68 ee 74 82 67.42
,8. Rio-de-Janeiro 38 48 50 62 64 92 87 65.85
9. Valluvsnad 44 38 59 48 91 78 68 72.0

Kean 43.11 48.33 51.33 52.77 63.33 62.22 68.22

S = sucrose B ■* Boric acid G =» Gelatin



Table 24 Mean germination {%) of irradiated pollen grains of variety Maran in different media'

Media
Germination percentage

0 K8 0.5 Kil 1 KR S KR 10 KR 25 KH SO KR 100 KR Mean
Medium 1 3.87 3*22 3.12 2*31 2.85 2.45 1.90 0 2.54
(Bistiller water)
Medium 2 5.58 4*02 3*82 3*.65 . 3.28 3*12 2.43 0 3*24
(8% Sucrose +
60 ppm Boric acid)
Medium 3 5*29 4.62 3*52 3.16 3.04 2*56 2.34 0 3*06
(15% Sucrose -r 60 ppm Boric acid)
Medium 4 4.32 3*73 3*33 3.20 3.14 3.03 2.50 0 2*90
(30% Sucrose *60 ppm Boric acid)
Medium 5 11.95 10.38 7.74 5.33 5.03 4.58 3.04 0.61 6.03
(8% sucrose +60'ppm Boric acidf 
1% gelatin)
Medium 6 7.41 6.12 5*41 4.76 4.47 4.16 3.18 0.50 4.50
(18% Sucrose +60 ppm Boric acidH 
1% gelatin
Medium 7 8.17 7.10 6.33 5.42 5.12 4.57 3.10 0.59 5.05
(30% Sucrose -fr 60 ppm Boric acid i 
1% gelatin)

Mean 6.67 5.59 4.75 4.06 3.84 3.49 2.64 0.24

CD for media » 0.35# CD for irradiation 0.38

i

CO
CO
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and Fig* 5. The statistical analysis ±3 furnished in 
Table 25. It was observed that germination was more 
in the non-irradlated grains than irradiated grains# 
in all media. The pollen germination {%) decreased 
with increase in irradiation dose (Fig. 5). The 
medium containing &% sucrose + 60 ppm boric ecid *
1% gelatin was found to be the best even for Irradiated 
grains. Earlier this medium has given the highest 
germination percentage for non-irradiated grains in 
all varieties of ginger.

4. Pollen pistil interaction

The technique of fluorescence microscopy was 
found to be quite suitable for studying the pollen- 
pistil interaction In ginger. Ginger plants flowered

Table 25. Analysis of variance for germination of 
irradiated pollen grains variety Moran

Sucrose df MSS F.Value

Media 6 16.974 8.804**
Irradiationdoses 7 42.141 21.858**

Media sc dose 42 0.865 0.448
Error 784 1*928

** Significant at 1% level
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during the middle of August to the middle of October 
and the time of anthesis was between 3.30 to 4.30 EM. 
In the present study of pollen pestil interaction# 
artificial pollination was performed as a precaution 
to ensure enough pollen grains on the stigma. The 
pollen grains were sticky and the stigma at the time 
of receptivity produced sn cose which favoured the 
adherence of pollen grains on the stigma. It was also 
noticed that the flowers of ginger abscise in the 
stylar region before 12 hours of anthesis. However# 
with strenuous efforts# pistils were,collected at 
0# 2# 4# d and 12 hours after pollination (extending 
to night hours) and analysed microscopically under UV. 
It was found that the stigma of ginger flower is 
highly spiny in nature# the number of spines was 
about 26-30 per stigpna (Plate 6A). Also the spines 
were closely arranged on the stigroatic surface. The 
ovules of ginger are lemon-shaped and were highly 
luminous with fluorescence staining (Plate 6b)• The 
pollen groins applied on the stigma were either 
sticking to the spine tips or were damaged by .the 
spines. Because of the closeness of spines# it was 
quite difficult for the pollen grains to gain 
contact with the stigma tic surface. At 2 hours 
after pollination# the stigma has shown enough 
fertile and sterile grain on the stigma in all the 
pollinated pistils# but none of them germinated



Plate VI. Appearance of Pistil in ginger variety 
Moran

A. Lemon shaped end luminous stigma 
covered with spines*

D. Ovules of ginger under UV.
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(Plate 7A)« However# examination of the pistils at 
4 hours of pollination revealed two pollen grains 
out of twenty observed on the stigma were germinating 
in two slides# This contributes to about 10 per cent 
germination# which compared very well with in vitro 
germination of grains* The length of the pollen tube 
was about 70 ]i m (Plate 7B)# but the pollen tube was 
not penetrating the stigma* One of the germinated 
pollen grains on the stigma also showed coiled pollen 
tube growth# which was also noticed in the in vitrp 
pollen germination (Plate 7C)* Unfortunately the 
pistiles after 8 and 12 hours of pollination and also 
the stigma of shed flowers did not reveal any 
germination of grains on the stigmatic surface* The 
average length of style in Maran was 3*9 era (39#000 p m)■

Overcoming the barriers in fruitset and seedset

In order to overcome the barriers in eeedset# 
various pollination techniques such as artificial 
self pollination# artificial cross pollination# 
artificial sibbing# artificial cross pollination 
between varieties# bud pollination# mentor pollination 
with a mixture of normal and irradiated pollen grains* 
mixed pollination with pollen grains of different 
varieties# and chemically aided pollination were carried 
out in two varieties viz* Maran and Rio-de-Janeiro®



Plat© VII. Xn vivo pollen pistil interaction In 
ginger variety

As Ungerminated pollen grains 2 hours 
after pollination*

Bs Germinated pollen grain w±th pollen 
tube grows between two ©pines on 
stigma,

C* Coiled pollen tube growth,

P ss Pollengrain

ss a stigma spine 
Pt = Pollen tube



Plate VII



&ofch these varieties produced enough flowers end hence 
twenty five flowers each were used for different types 
of pollination. Even the stigma and style were removed 
at different heights in these varieties and artificial 
pollination was employed. Unfortunately none of these 
pollination techniques was effective for the setting 
of fruits or seeds in ginger.
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Discussion

Ginger teinoiber officinale Rose#)# the only 
cultivated species of the genua zingiber (Family 
Zingiberaceae) is distributed throughout tropical 
South East Asia extending to Queensland and Japan* 
tropical Africa and Central America# It is valued 
as an important spice# outsteemed for its aroma# 
flavour and pungency* In recent years# the use of 
ginger and its products have considerably increased? 
Hence there is good demand for this spice dn the 
world market# The increasing demand end ito cult 
ability for varied preparations have put forth the 
need for promising ginger types having special 
quality attributes# Unfortunately# the types 
having the twin advantages of high yield and 
special quality attributes are rare at present# 
Further# resistant types against the devastating 
diseases of ginger such as soft rot and bacterial 
wilt are yet to be developed# The crop improve** 
rnent programmes carried out so far have been 
mainly to select the best suited cultivar for the 
local conditions# Hybridization between cultivars 
end between other species has not been reported 
so far# Hence the inherent variability is yet to 
be exploited for the benefit of ginger cultivation# 
The greatest handicap in the breeding of ginger ie 
the lack of fruitset and seedset# Furthermore# only
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ft few species of Zingiber and a few cultivate of 
ginger flower# that too for a restricted period 
of the year*

The genus Zingiber has been adequately 
treated by taxonomists (Schumann# 1904; Burkill# 
1966; Purseglove et al* 1981)# However cytogeneti
cal investigations in Zingiber are quite meagre*
As in many crops like cereals end potato identi
fication of varieties in ginger are quite diffi
cult due to the lack of enough morphological 
markers* Innany crop species cytogenetical# 
protein and nucleic acid polymorphisms have been 
suggested to be useful for the identification and 
registration of varieties (Beckmann and Soller# 
1986; Evola et al»# 1986)* The present investi
gation was aimed to study the morphological# 
cytologlcal arid pollen morphological variation 
in different varieties to find out reason:̂ ©) for 
the absence of fruitset and seedset and also to 
identify the means for achieving seedset in ginger*

1* Morphological studies

Zingiber offieinele is a perennial rhizomatous 
herb# bearing leafy shoots close together# often 
with many leaves and robust1 branched rhizomea borne 
horizontally near the surface of the ŝoil* Nybe 
(1978) reported that it was very difficult to 
classify the different types of ginger based on
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morphological attributes. The identification of 
varieties based on morphological attributes is 
extremely stremo.us in a standing crop. In the 
present investigation# the statistical analysis 
of morphological observations did not reveal any 
significant difference between varieties. This 
may be because of the prominent influence of 
environmental factors on morphological characters. 
Morphological characters are influenced to a 
great extent by soil and climatic factors (Friend# 
1966). Hence their use as identifying characters 
are seldom recommended in cereals and potato* The 
results obtained in the present study also indicate 
that morphological characters cannot be relied 
upon for identifying varieties of ginger.

2) Cytogenetical studies

The use of cytogenetic investigations as an 
aid in establishing phylogenetic relationship and 
also in explaining the mechanism responsible for 
sterility has been recognised by many workers 
(Levitsky# 1931; Babcock et al»# 1942f Stebbins# 
1974)• Absence of morphological difference bet
ween varieties adds to the use of cytogenetical 
Investigations for the characterisation of 
varieties of ginger. In crops like wheat#; rice# 
maize# potato# etc. biochemical and cytogenetical
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techniques ere used now-o-days to characterise 
and register different varieties# Isozyme 
markers# protein markers# restriction fragment 
length polymorphisms (RFLP)# etc# have been 
ascribed as useful tools in this direction*
The cytogenetical parametera for the identi
fication and characterisation of varieties and 
cultivars of crops have been also mentioned 
(Brandenburg# 1984$ Ramachar.dran et al#* ,1985)*

a) Mitotic studies

In the present investigation# collection of 
roots in the morning hours repeatedly gave very 
low mitotic index in the root tip squashes* Hence 
a necessity was imposed to standardise the optimum 
time of collection of roots for mitotic studies in 
ginger* The mitotic index of roots collected at 2 
hour intervals in a full day cycle of 24 hours# has 
shown clearly that cell division in roots is more 
in the night than in the day time (Fig* 1)»
Mitotic Index increased from 6 PM. onv;ards and 
reached the maximum of 41*03 per cent by 6 AM# 
Hence optimum time for collection of roots for 
mitotic studies in ginger will be between 5-6 AM* 
Though it is inconvenient for a researcher to 
collect the root at ouch an early time# there is no 
other way as there is drastic reduction in mitotic 
index afterwards# as the day light comes in#
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Incidentally It has gone to the lower level of 4*73 
per cent by 8 am* It may be worthwhile if efforts 
are made to unravel the physiological effect of day 
light on the reduction of mitotic index in ginger* 
Unfortunately# the physiology of ginger including 
flowering is steldom understood*

A number of report have appeared on the chrorro- „ 
some number of Zingiberaceae (Korinaga et «!•# 1926# 
Sugulra# 1936# Raghavan and Venhetosubbsn# 1943# 
Chakxovorthi# 1946)* Since then at least four 
extensive works on chromosome number and morphology - 
have been reported in zingiberaceae (Sato# 1960# > .
Ramachandran# 1969# Mahanty# 1970# Retnembal# 1979)•
In the present investigation# the somatic chromosomei1
number was determined in nine varieties of ginger*
It was found that 2n *> 22 is constant among the nineI'
varieties of ginger* Ratnambal (1984) also did not 
observe any variation in the number of chromosomes 
between varieties of ginger# Hence numerical vari
ation in the evolution of different varieties of 
ginger would not have occured*

The nine varieties of ginger used in the present 
investigation did not exhibit any significant morpho
logical difference* It is also quite difficult to 
distinguish and characterise the different varieties 
based on morphological attributes as they are Influenced



to a great extent by soil and climatic factors* In 
this context# karyotype details may be useful for 
the characterisation of individual varieties of 
ginger either alone or in combination with bio
chemical attributes and morphology (Brandenburg#
1934), cytogenetical parameters are seldom in?* 
fluenced by environment* The karyotype of nine 
varieties of ginger studied in the present investi
gation showed considerable differences in their 
morphological features such as length of chromosomes# 
centromere position# total chromatin length and total 
chromosome-volume* Such differences would have occured 
through translocation# inversion end deletion of 
chromosome segments (Stebbins# 1950$ 1958)* In fact# 
ginger plant has the ability to sustain these chromo
somal mutations by vegetative propagation* The 
varieties Arippa# Surdwan# Kuruppampady and Narasa- 
pattern having the largest number of median chromo
somes and no subterminal chromosomes can be considered 
as primitive varieties* However# the varieties 
Rio-de-Janeiro# Maran# Nadia end Valluvenad were 
having more submedian and one subterminal chromosomes* 
These karyotypic changes would have occured through 
gross chromosomal mutations cuch as translocations 
inversions and deletions* Such changes are quite 
possible in ginger# as enoughmcitotic abnormalities 
have been observed in different varieties (Ratnambal# 
1979$ present Investigation)*
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Stebbins classification (1959) recognize three 
grades of differences between the largest and the 
smallest chromosomes of the complement* and four 
degrees with respect to proportion of chromosomes 
which are aero* telo or metecentric* The classi
fication of the Karyotype of different varieties 
showed that the varieties* in general have a 
symmetrical karyotype* since they fell into la and 
lb group* Thus it can be inferred that zingiber 
officinale belong to the primitive species of 
angiosperms (stebbins* 1958)• However* slightly 
asymmetrical karyotype represented in lb as compared 
to la was Observed in seven out of nine varieties*
The karyotype of the varieties of 2.officinale has 
remained relatively symmetrical without much large 
changes* due to the lack of recombination and evo
lution by sexual process* This was also favoured 
by the vegetative method of propagation in ginger*

b) Keiotic studies

The analysis'of microsporogenesis in four varieties 
of ginger carried out in the present investigation has 
shown some interesting features. The genome of ginger 
is highly unstabilized as far as meiosis ±e concerned. 
Out of the three varieties that could be compared at 
Metaphas© X* Horan having the highest mean frequency 
of univalents showed the lowest chiasma frequency*



Rlo-de-Janelro# on the other hand produced the highest 
number of blvalents and chiaena frequency* However 
all three varieties produced tnultlvclento and uni
valents in addition to blvalents in pollen mother 
cells (FMCs) at Metaphase X stage* The presence of 
quadrivalent^ and hexevalents in BiCg indicated 
that at least four to six chromosomes are involved 
in translocations in these varieties (Sybenga# 1975)* 
The variation in chromosome association of different 
Varieties of ginger# which consisted of univalents# 
trivalents# quadrlvalente# pentavalents and hexo
va lent s besides blvalents was possibly the outcome 
of irregular pairing of chromosomes due to trens- 
locations (Katiyar# 1978)* The presence of uni
valents at Metaphase I has been variously attributed 
to failure of chromosomes to pair at zygotene or 
failure to form chaisrna among paired partners* > Oh 
equal and delayed separation of multivalento may 
also give rise to univalents (Ratnanbal# 1979)*

Abnormalities were also observed as bridges and 
laggards at Anaphase 1 and as micronuclei formation 
at Telophase I stages of meiosis* The four varieties 
of ginger vie*# Maran# Nadia# Rio-de-Janeiro and 
Valluvanad which could be studied in this respect 
showed varying degrees of abnormalities* The inter- 
varietal difference in the degree of abnormalities 
can be attributed to the role played by melotic genes
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(Grant et al*, 19621 Rees, 1961) or may be the out
come of irregular pairing by transolocstions 
(Katlyar, 1978)* The variety Valluvancd having the 
highest percentages of abnormal Anaphase I and Telo
phase I PMCs produced the highest percentages of 
sterile grains (vide Table 19) • On the other hand 
Nadia having the lowest percentages of abnormal 
Anaphase 1 end Telophase I PMCs produced the lowest 
percentage of sterile pollen grains* Even though 
the number of varieties analysed is admittedly email, 
phere seems to exist a direct relationship of Anaphase 1 
and Telophase I abnormalities with pollen sterility in 
ginger* Analysis of meiosis in a nunfeer of varieties 
may strengthen this finding* The presence of bridges 
in SMCs during meiosia X may be due to. paracentric 
Inversion of chromosomes segments (Sybonga# 1975)* 
Ketnambal (1983) observed intraspecific variability 
for meiofcic behaviour in ginger,end also suggested 
that pollen sterility is due to chromosomal aberrations*

A direct relationsrdp between structural hybridity 
and pollen sterility has been established in Tulina 
(Upcott, 1937) and Pongamla v innate (Sarbhoy, 1977)<
It is well-known that structural heterosygotes for 
translocation and inversion" contribute directly to 
alter the normal course of meiosis at later stages 
(Burnham, 1956)• Chromosome bridges, fragments, micro- 
nuclei at Anaphase X etc* are common feature in these 
cases* Pollen mother cells showing chromosome bridges.
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laggards and micronuelei give rise to unequal 
distribution of chromosomes and consequently to 
microspores with deficient or duplicate chromosome 
segments# Because of their non-disjunctional 
orientation and unequal separation# multivalents 
may also give rise to gametes with deficiency end/or
duplication of chromosome segments or chromosomes*

/

Thus in Zingiber officinale translocation end 
inversions which in turn will result in the formation 
of univalents# multivalents# bridges# laggards and 
micronuclei formation etc# during meiosis# contri
bute to pollen sterility* The varieties having the 
highest percentage of these abnormalities produce 
the highest percentage of pollen sterility*

3) Pollen studies

a) Pollen morphology

Ginger flowers carry enough pollen grains in 
the single bilobed anther* Anther dehiscence occurs 
immediately after flower opening and sticky pollen

Cgrains *are dispersed from the ventral sides of the;:janther lobes* The pollen grains ore round#- highlŷ  
heterogeneous in size and filling# and are limited, 
by a very thick exinc. A well defined pore is absent 
In the pollen grains and the conditions is dlscribed

i'i
as monosulcate (Zsvada#. 1983)#. The fertility of the
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grains os assessed by acetocarmine stalnability# 
was very low in almost all varieties. Incidentally# 
high amount of meiotic irregularities leading to 
high percentage of pollen sterility in ginger is 
already discussed. Pollen fertility varied from 
15.52 per cent to 39.67 per cent between the nine 
varieties. The variety Nadia produced the highest 
percentage of fertile grains and Burdwan showed the 
lowest pollen fertility. This intervarietal difference 
in pollen fertility is accompanied by the variation 
in the extent of meiotic abnormalities consequent to 
genomic instability. The consequence of high 
sterility of pollen grains is quite obvious# qq it 
reduces the chance of proper fertilisation and seed- 
set. Hence high pollen sterility is one of factors, 
limiting seedoet in ginger. Filial et al.. (1978) 
reported 35 per cent of pollen fertility in ginger.
Usha (1983) has obtained 12*48 per cent fertility in 
Rio-de-Janeiro and 10.42 per cent in Karan.

The pollen grains of different varieties were 
highly heterogeneous in size and filling* The mean 
diameter of pollen grains ranged from 85*16 u m In

i
Maran to 110*60 p m in Rio-de-Janeiro* The size of 
the grains have been found to be positively correlated 
v?±th the number of chromosomes they carry, in many 
crop species* The varieties of ginger show varying 
degrees of meiotic abnormalities and pollen grains 
may be diffident or excess for the number of chromo-
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somes or segments of chromosomes • This might effect 
adversely their formation and result in the varying 
else and filling of pollen grains (Shivanna and Johri 
1985).

3*2 Pollen germination

Information on the germination of pollen groins 
under in vitro conditions are quite significant to 
understand the mechanisms limiting fruitsot in ginger*
In the present investigation# out of the seven different 
media tried# the medium containing Q% sucrose * 60 ppm 
borlfcv; acid + \% gelatin produced the highest percentage 
of germination of pollen grains (11*81%)• Pollen 
germination was always found to be better in a D.Q.D, 
incubator kept at 25°C than under room temperature 
conditions* Filial et el*# (1970) reported 14*5 per cbnt 
germination of pollen grains in a medium containing B?5 
sucrose + 60 ppm boric acid + 3% gelatin* The highest 
percentage of germination of 14*61 per cent has been 
obtained for Nadia variety in the present study.
However# all other reports Indicate lower percentages 
of germination of pollen grains in ginger (Jayachandran 
et si*# 1979* Ueha# 1983),

In ginger# initiation of pollen germination was 
marked by exine bursting and the extension of the 
ini tine as the pollen tube# typical of monoculcate
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condition* The variety Nadia# having the highest 
percentage of germination of pollen grains* The 
correlation coefficient between pollen sterility and 
pollen germination {%) was also negatively significant 
(-0*92)• This indicates that the varieties having 
higher pollen fertility will have higher percentage of 
pollen germination# which is quite logical. On 
comparing the varieties with regard to the length of 
pollen tubes after 24 hours of incubation in the media# 
Valluvanad recorded the maximum length which was 
followed by Naresapattem and Rio-de-Janelro* Out of 
the different media compared# the one containing Q% 
sucrose * 60 ppm boric acid + 196 gelatin induced the 
growth of pollen tubes to the maximum extent <83*33 pm) * 
Infect* the media containing gelatin in all cases 
produced a higher rate of growth of pollen tubes.
However# the longest pollen tube recorded was only 108 
p m for Nadia variety in medium containing Q% sucrose +
60 ppcn boric acid + 196 gelatin* Interestingly# most of 
the pollen tubes towards the end of their 24 hours of 
growth#, produced conspicuous coiling* Usha (1983) has

i

observed coiling of pollen tubes in Maran and Rio-de- 
Janeiro* Investigations on this coiling of pollen 
tubes will be worthwhile to understand better the repro
ductive biology of ginger*
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Irradiation of pollen grains has been 
to be effective in breaking the barriers in fertili
zation (stettler# 1968; Knox# 1972; Fandey# 1975)*
The behaviour of irradiated pollen grains especially 
germination and growth under in vlfcto conditions has 
to be ascertained before the technique is used to 
break the barriers in seedset* The germination of 
irradiated grains of varying doses under different 
media carried out in the present investigation have 
shown that irradiation is always detrimental for the 
germination of grains dri ginger* As the irradiation 
dose increased# the germination percentage alco 
decreased simultaneously* The germination percentage 
was less than one per cent at an irradiation cose of 
100 kR* irradiation* The inhibitory effect of 
irradiation on pollen germination in plants has been 
reported by many investigators (Brewbaker and Emery# 
1962; Ffabler# 1971)* Membrane e damage is mentioued 
as a possible caus© for the inhibited cell elongation 
in irradiated pollen groins (Visser end Oost# 1981).
Doom and den Nijs (1933) suggested that cell elong
ation# the most Important process in pollen germi
nation and tube growth may only be disturbed at higher 
doses of irradiation* The advesse effect of irradiation 
on the highly sterile and genotnically unstable pollen 
grains of ginger may not be only disturbance at cell 
elongation and membrane:/ levels# but may also be at 
cell division end genome levels*
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4) Pollen-pistil interaction

In higher plants# proper interaction between pollen 
end pistil is quite significant for the normal functioning 
of microspores and seed production* The concept of 
pollen-pistil Interaction depends upon the combination 
of stigma tic and pollen molecules at complementary sites 
(Sampson# 1962)* In the present study# the fluorescence 
microscopic procedure of Kho and Baer (1968) for studying 
pollen-pis til, interaction has been found to be quite 
suitable in ginger*

Pilie! et el* (1978) suggested that failure of 
pollen germination on stigma or incompatibility may be one 
of the factors limiting seedset In ginger* Jayachandran 
and Vijayagopal (1979) reported that in the event of 
incompatibility# the inhibitory action may not be located 
on the stigma surface* On the other hand# Usha (1983) was 
of the opinion that incompatibility reaction may not be 
the factor causing failure of seedset in ginger* Eventhough 
present studies in this respect ate admittedly inconclusive# 
some useful inferences can be drawn from the results of UV 
microscopy# which may serve as guidelines for future 
comprehensive investigations* The stigma of ginger 
flower is highly spiny for proper adherence# contact 
and germination of pollen grains* The pollen grains 
are highly sterile (73*17 per cant in Maran) and 
even under in vitro conditions gave only up to 
11*95 per cent germination in Maran* The pollen
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groins of the variety Maran was able to produce the 
maximum tube length of only 84 p in# after 24 hours of 
incubation* In the in vivo pollen studies of stigma, 
a major percentage of pollen grains did not germinate 
probably due to sterility and Inherent inability*
However# some pollen was capable of germination on 
the stigma# as was revealed in 4 hours after pollination* 
As in the case of in vitro conditions pollen tube growth 
was slow ond reached only 70 p m after 4 hours* The 
penetration of pollen tube in the stigma was not observed* 
Also the remove 1 of stigma at different heights end 
pollination did not facilitate fruitset end seedset*
Hence# the present study can neither refute fully not. 
support the existence of incompatibility system in 
ginger* Existence of two prefertilisation barriers 
such as sterility and incompatibility within a crop 
species that too within a variety is seldom noticed*
In addition# ginger has a number of barriers limiting! 
seedset which will be discussed later* Further# it is 
hard to see a plant species operating self and cross 
incompatibility at the same level* In the present 
Investigation many techniques breaking incompatibility 
(if existing) such as bud pollination# artificial 
sibblng, artificial cross pollination between varieties# 
chemically aided pollination# mixed pollination# 
mentor pollination# stigma removal and artificial 
pollination etc* failed to produce fruitset and seedset* 
Hence based on the results# the existence of



incompatibility mechanism operating in ginger is quite 
doubtful* The unequivocal * conclusion in this respect 
is possible through extensive fluorescence studies on 
in vivo germination on pollen grains on stigma under 
different techniques of pollination (to break 
incompatibility) using a profuse flowering variety 
with high pollen fertility*

5) Reasons for the absence of fruitset and seedset
in ginger

Ginger has been described by many# as a species 
producing flowers very shyly and never setting seeds 
(Hooker# 1894#* East# 1940# Fryxell# 1957; Bamachandran# 
1969#* Ratnatrtbal# 1979) • Every efforts to produce seeds 
in ginger has failed so far (Nair et al*# 1980)* Also 
many conflicting surmises have been put forward by 
different workers with regard to the mechanism 
limiting fruitset and seedset in ginger* These include 
defects in micro and mogasposogenesis# leek of suitable 
pollinating agents and failure of pollen germination on 
stigma or due to incompatibility (Pillai et ̂ 1*# 1978# 
Usha# 1983)• In the present investigation different 
pollination techniques were employed to overcome the 
barriers in fruitset and seedset* Among the stages 
of flower utilized for pollination# bud stage was 
unsatisfactory as stigma was not receptive at this 
stage and no set was obtained* Artificial self
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pollination# artificial oibbing# artificial cross 
pollination between varieties# mentor pollination using 
normal and irradiated pollen grains# mixed pollination 
end chemically aided pollination failed to give any 
positive results on fruitset* Removal of stigma as well 
as partial and complete removal of style and artificial 
pollination also failed to give any success in fruitset* 
If the inhibitory substance present at the stlgmatlc. 
surface or stylar neck as suspected in incompatibility 
system was the reason for the failure of fruitset and 
seedset# success could have been obtained through the 
removal of stigma or style* In short# it was not 
possible to overcome the long prevailing problem of 
absence of seedset in ginger* But the present investi
gation was rewarding in identifying the limiting 
factors for the absence of fruitset and seedset# which 
are summarised below <

a) Unstable genome and consequent abnormalities* As 
discussed earlier# structural chromosomal■aberrations 
such as translocations# deletions inversions etc* are 
expressed in the form of multivalents* bridges* 
fragments# laggards etc* during meiosls* These 
abnormalities lead to the sterility of microspores 
and megaspores* Even though FHCs were analysed only# 
one can expect such abnormalities in the egg mother 
cells (EKCs) and sterility of zr.e ga spores • Hence even
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after fertilisation is achieved in ginger with much 
efforts# one should be prepared to overcome the possible 
embryo breakdown end seed sterility*

b) Pollen sterility: CfrHdigh pollen sterility ranging
from 60-04 per cent might be one of the serious 
limitations for the setting of fruits and seeds in 
ginger* It is Interesting to analyse how a diploid 
species like zingiber officinale acquired itself such 
complicated meiotic system and consequent sterility*
The one propagation method known in ginger is through 
rhizomes* Their rhizomes can be carried for considerable 
distance by man# animals and many other agencies and as 
a whole is immune to environmental changes. Hence it 'is 
possible that many individual cultivars of ginger found 
*t present were probably the .3erne ones in existence 
hundreds of years before* The ego of clones in a 
vegatatlvely propagated crop like ginger is impossible 
to estimate (Stebbins# 1960)• Probably due to 
continuous vegetative propagation# the species might 
have lost its need for sexual reproduction (Retnazcbal# 
1979)* A parallel case has been reported' in literature 
namely that of saffron (Crocus aatlvus)• This species 
is highly sterile as to pollen and seed and is normally 
propagated by conns (Stebbins# 1950)• In such perennial 
plant with efficient vegetative propagation# conplete 
sterility is not creating any barrier for its survival*
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c) Spiny stigmas The ©tigmatic surface of ginger 
flowers have spine like structures numbering to 26*30 
per stigma* These spines are foune to damage the 
pollen grains or prevent them to get attached to the 
stigmatic surface during the act of pollination*

d) Low percentage of pollen germination i From the 
correlation analysis it was seen that sterility is 
positively correlated with pollen germination* Even 
in the variety Nadia having the highest pollen 
fertility (39*6754)# the maximum pollen germination 
noticed was only 14*61 per cent* Thus poor germination 
of pollen grains might be one of the reasons for 
failure of fruitset*

e) Slow germination of pollen grains: initiation 
of pollen germination was marked by exlne bursting 
and the extension of the intine as pollen tube. Even 
though som© pollen grains are germinating under
in vitro and vivo conditions the process is taking 
place very slowly so that flowers ere withered before 
the pollen tube could reach the ovules*

f) Coiling of pollen tubes Coiling of pollen tubes 
during the advanced stages of pollen germination might 
be another limiting factor for the failure of 
fertilisation in ginger*
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g) Long style lengths The mean length of style in 
ginger is 3*9 cm (39*000 p ), She pollen tube 
attained only upto 108 pm in the best case under 
in vitro conditions after 24 hours* In the in vivo 
conditions also the pollen tubes measured only about
95 pm after 4 hours of pollination* So the possibility 
of pollen tube reaching the ovule which is 39*000 pm 
below is quite remote; by this time flower will be 
withered and dehisced*

h) Retention of opened flowers for a short period 
of upto 12 hours on the plants The flowers were found 
to remain on the plant for less‘than 12 hours after 
anthesis. By the time* pollen grains germinate end 
grow efcscision layer is formed in the stylar region 
and flowers are shed.

In essence* the absence of fruitset end seedset 
in ginger does not seem to be controlled by a single 
factor; but an a ray of factors make this challenging 
problem more complex*
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SUMMARY

Ginger (Zingiber officinale Rose) belonging to
I

the family singiberaceae is an Important commercial 
spice throughout the world. The aromatic rhizomes 
of ginger find application both as a spice and in

i'medicines* At present ginger is ranked as the third 
important spice crop of India# standing next to 
pepper and cardamom*

Through the demand for ginger is increasing 
varieties of ginger having high yield and special 
quality attributes are rare at present. Also the 
crop is facing the increasing devastation by soft 
rot and bacterial wilt for which resistant types are 
yet to be developed. The crop improvement programmes 
undertaken in the crop so far confined only to 
selection of cultivars suited to local conditions*
The advantage of gentle variability is yet to be 
tapped end exploited fully in the crop*

The greatest handicap which obstruct* the 
hybrid2ation and genetlcal studies and for that 
matter breeding of ginger is the absence of fruit 
set and seed set. Earlier investigators have proposed 
various conflicting surmises such as self incorapeta- 
bility# chromosomal aberrations# defects in micro 
and ntegosporogenesis# lack of suitable pollinating
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agents and failure of pollen germination on stigma 
for the absence of fruitset and seedset in ginger* 
But none of the previous authors have used in vivo 
pollen germination studies for concluding to the 
mechanism of self-incompatibility in ginger* Oven 
though cytogenetical studies have been made in the 
genus zingiber the information available on cyto
genetical polymorphism in ginger is very meagre*
Also the relationship of meiotic abnormalities to
wards pollen sterility leading to problems in 
fruitset and seedset is poorly understood. Ginger 
has been described by many as a spicies producing 
high amount of sterile pollen grains* Details on 
the extent of variability for pollen sterility 
between varieties of ginger# the effect of different 
media on the pollen germination and pollen tube 
growth of different varieties and the effect of 
irradiation on the germination of pollen grains in 
ginger are quite significant in understanding the 
factors limiting fruitset and seedset and also 
to devise methods for breaking these barriers*
 ̂Considering these gaps in the biology o£ ginger 
crop# the present investigation namely * Cytogenetics# 
flowering and seedset in ginger1 was undertaken at 
thê Departroent of Plantation Crops and Spices,
College of Horticulture# Kerala Agricultural 
University# VellaniUkara*
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The study v?as carried on nine ginger varieties 
representing different geographical regions in India® 
These varieties were raised in pots and normal 
cultural operations based on package of practices 
(Kerala Agricultural university# 1986) were followed® 
Both morphological observations and cytological 
characters were recorded* Cytogenticol studies covered 
both mitotic and meiotlc stages® Studies were els© 
conducted on pollen morphology# pollen pistil inter- 
action and methods to overcome the barriers in seedset*

The different morphological characters which 
include both vegetative as well as floral characters 
viz* number of tillers per plant# height of plant (cm)# 
length of leaves (cm}# breadth of leaves (cm)# number 
of leaves per pot# days for appearance of flowers# 
number of flowers per scape# number of inflorescence 
per ix)t# number of inflorescence coming through the 
heart# rhizome yield (g/pot) etc*# did not reveal any 
significant difference* Morphological characters are 
Influenced to a great extent by soil and climatic 
factors* Hence their use as identifying characters 
are seldom recommended* The results obtained In the 
present study also indicate that morphological 
characters alone cannot be relied upon for 
identifying varieties of ginger®



Absence of rrorpho logical difference between 
Varieties edds to the use of cytogenetical investi* 
gations for the characterisation of varieties of ginger* 
It was revealed that collection of roots in the day 
time gave very low mitotic index in the root tip 
squashes and the mitotic index was found to increase 
during the night hours* The optimum time for collect
ion of roots for mitotic studies in ginger will be 
between 5-6 AM*

During the Investigation# the somatic chromosome 
number was determind in nine varieties of ginger* It 
was found that 2n * 22 is constant in the nine varies 
ties of ginger* Since the nine varieties did not 
exhibit any significant morphological differences, 
karyotype details was useful for the characterisation 
of individual varieties of ginger* The karyotype 
of nine varieties of ginger studied showed consider
able difference in their morphological features such 
as length of chromosomes# centromere position# total 
chromatin length and total chromosome volume*

The classification of the karyotype of different 
varieties of ginger showed that Zinolber officinale 
belong to the primitive species of angiosperms* How
ever slightly asymmetrical karyotype represented in 
lb as compared to la was present in seven out of nine 
varieties
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The analysis of microsporogeneis in four varieties 
of ginger showed that the genome of ginger is highly 
unstab11zed as far as meiosis is concerned# The 
variation in chromosome association of different 
varieties of ginger# which consisted of univalents# 
trivalents# guacdrivalents# pentavalents and hexa- 
volents besides bivalents were seen in ginger# Ab
normalities were also observed as bridges and laggards 
at Anaphase I and os micronuclei formation at 
Telophase 1 stages of meiosis#

Ginger flowers carry enough pollen grains in 
the single bilobed anther# Pollen grains are round 
and rconosulcate# The pollen grains of ginger are 
having high percentage of pollen sterility due to 
high amount of reel otic irregularities# Pollen 
fertility varied from 15#5S per cent to 39#67 per 
cent among the nine varieties# The mean diameter 
of pollen groins ranged from 65.16 p m in Maran to 
110*60 y m in R±o-de-Janeiro

The study conducted on pollen germination have 
revealed that out of the seven different media tried# 
the medium containing 8% sucrose + 60 ppm boric acid + 
1% gelatin produced the highest percentage of ger
mination of pollen grains (11«81%)« By correlation 
coefficient analysis it was seen that the variety 
Nadia# having the highest percentage of pollen ferti
lity has produced the highest percentage of germi
nation of pollen grains#
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Irradiation of pollen grains was done for breaking 
the barriers on fertilisation. The germination of 
irradiated grains of varying doses under different 
media carried out have shown that irradiation Is 
always detremental for the germination of grains in 
ginger. The germination percentage was: less than 
one per cent at lOOkR irradiation. It was seen that 
sterility and pollen germination was correlated*

The study of pollen-pistil interaction using 
flourescenee microscopy revealed that the stigma of 
ginger is highcly spiny for proper adherence, contact 
and germination of pollengrains. In the in vivo 
pollen studies of stigma, a major x̂ ercentage of 
pollen grains did not germinate probably due to 
sterility and inherent- inability. Further, it is 
hard to see a plant species operating self end cross 
incompatibility at the same level. Many techniques 
for breaking incompatibility (if existing) such as 
bud pollination, artificial sibbing. artificial cross 
pollination between varieties, chemically aided 
pollination, mi^ed pollination, mentor pollination; , 
stigma removal and artificial pollination failed to 
produce fruit set and seed set*

Many conflicting surmises have been put for ward 
by different workers with regard to the mechanic® 
limiting fruitset and seedset in ginger. It was 
possible to identify .some of the limiting factors for



the absence of fruitset end seedset Vn ginger* 
Structural chromosomal aberrations such as tran
slocations# deletions# inversion etc* leads to the 
sterility of microstores# The pollen sterility 
ranges from 60-84 per cent might be one of the 
serious limitations for the setting of fruits and 
seeds* The spines present on the stigmatic surface 
of ginger flowers found to damage the pollen grains 
or prevent them to get attached to the stigmatic 
surface during the act of pollination* The poor 
germination of pollengrains night be one of the 
reasons for failure of fruitset* Eventhough some 
pollengrains are germinating the process in taking 
place very slowly so that flowers are withered before 
the pollen tube could reach the ovules* Coiling of 
pollen tubes during the advanced stages of germination 
might be another limiting factor for the failure of 
fertilization In ginger# The mean length of style 
in ginger 1^39#000 p m* The pollen tube attained 
the maximum of 108 pm only in the best cases of 
pollen germination under in vitro conditions after 
24 hours* £o the possibility of pdllen tube reaching 
the ovule which is 39# 000 p m below is quite remote! 
by this time the flower will be withered and dehised* 
The ginger flowers were found to remain on the plant 
for less than 12 hours after anthesio* By the time# 
pollen grains germinate and grow# aabscisien layer Is 
formed in the stylar region and flowers ore shed*



Hie present studies revealed that the absence 
of fruitset and seedset in ginger does not seems 
to be controlled by a single factor# but an array 
of factors make this challenging problem, more 
complex*

-Future lines of works suggested

1) it will be worthwhile if efforts are made to 
reveal the physiological effect of day length on 
the reduction of mitotic index in' ginger*'

2) It was also revealed that boric acid had come 
positive influence on the germination of pollen 
grains# which may be further studied.

3) The media having gelatin in all cases produced
a better growth of pollen tube* This also needs further 
extensive studies*

4) Medium containing B% sucrose + 60 ppm boric aeldt * 
1% gelatin was found to be the best for germination of 
pollen* This medium may he further enriched end 
studios conducted to get a better pollen germination 
and pollen tube growth*

5) It has been revealed that the sterility and 
pollen germination are correlated* This may be 
further investigated*
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Weather data during the period (January -December# 198?)
APPENDIX-I

Total rainfall Sunshine hours Temperature Kean relative
ran Total Kean Mean X Kean N humidity (%)

January 0 299.0 9.6 33.2 22.7 52
February 0 285.0 10.1 35.0 22.4 52
March 0 305.0 10.2 36.4 22.2 55
April 131.3 236.0 7.8 36.2 25.3 64
Hay 95.0 279.0 9.0 36.1 24.7 66
June 837.7 126.0 4.2 30.7 23.7 63
July 336.5 176.0 5.7 30.3 23.5 84
August 388.4 113.5 3.7 29.6 23.5 87
September 174.0 222.9 7.4 31.5 23.9 79
October 280.4 193.3 6.2 31.9 23.9 79
November 224.4 200.8 6.7 31.6 22.8 77
December 64*6 250.4 8.1 31.6 23.3 77
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Abstract

Investigation on Cytogenetics# flowering and 
seedset in ginger was carried out at the Department 
of Plantation Crops and Spices# College of Horti
culture# Yellanikkara with the following objectives.

1. To workout the karyomorphology of ginger varieties 
and to study , the cytogenetical polymorphism in 
relation to the plant morphology.

2. To study the meiotic irregularities in relation 
to pollen sterility in different varieties..

3. To study the effect of media and irradiation on 
tho pollen germination and pollen tube* growth in 
different varieties.

4. To work out. the pollen-pi st± 1 interaction by 
fiouroscenco microscopy to decide on the presence 
of incompatibility mechanism in ginger.

5. To study the factors responsible for absence of 
fruitset and seedset in ginger.

The study was carried on nine ginger varieties 
representing different geographical regions in India. 
Both morphological and cytogenetical characters were 
recorded. Studies were also conducted on pollen 
morphology# . pollen—pistil interaction and on methods 
to over come the barriers in seed set. Absence or



morphological difference between varieties adds to the 
use of cytogenetical investigations for the character
isation of varieties of ginger* The miotic index was
found to be maximum during 5-6 AM* All the nine ginger

\

varieties studied showed a chromosome number of 2n * 22* 
The karyotype of nine varieties of ginger studied 
showed considerable difference in their morphological 
features such as length of chromosomes# centromere 
position# total chromatin̂  length and total chromo
some volume* Such differences could have occured through 
transLdcation#.- inversion and deletion of chromosome 
segments. Classification of karyotypes in ginger 
varieties foil in to primitive la end ib group. During 
meiotic studies it was seen that the genome of ginger 
is highly unstable* Abnormalities like bridges and 
laggards were also present which will lead to the 
formation of micronuclei*

Ginger flowers carry enough pollen grains in the 
single bilobed anther* But 60-84 per cent of the 
pollen grains were sterile* The high amount of meiotic 
irregularities may be leading to high percentage of 
pollen sterility* Out of the seven different media 
tried for pollen germination# the medium containing 
a x  sucrose +  60 ppm boric acid 4- I X  gelatin produced 
the highest percentage of germination of pollen grains 
(11 *81%). The sterility and pollen germination was 
also correlated*



Irradiation of pollen grains has been suggested 
to be effective in breaking the barriers in seedset* 
But it was seen that the irradiation of pollen grains 
was deteremental for the germination of pollen grains 
in ginger* Proper interaction between pollen end 
pistil is quite significant for the seed production* 
The study by using uv microscopy revealed the presence 
of spiny stigmatic surface which will prevent proper 
adherence# contact and germination of pollen grains.
It is hard to see whether self and cross incompati
bility is operating in ginger. In the present in
vestigation many techniques for breaking incompatibi
lity (if êxisting), such as bud pollination# arti
ficial sibbing# artificial cross pollination between 
varieties# chemically aided pollination# mixed 
pollination# mentor pollination# stigma removal and 
artificial pollination failed to produce fruitset and 
seedset. Hence, based on the result the existence of 
incompatibility mechanism operating in ginger is quite 
complicated. Structural chromosomal aberrations such 
as translocation, deletions# inversions etc. leads to 
the sterility of microstores and tnegasrores. Pollen 
sterility ranging from 60 - 64 per cent might be one
of the serious limitation for the setting of fruit and 
seeds in ginger. The spines present on the stigmatic 
surface prevent the pollen grain to get attached to 
the stigmatic surface during the act of pollination*



Sterility is correlated with pollen germination and 
it is only upto 14*61 per cent in variety having 
maximum fertility. The germination of pollen grains 
xaas taking place very slowly so that flowers are 
withered before the pollen tube could reach the ovules. 
Coiling of pollen tube was also noticed during the 
advanced stages of pollen germination. The style 
length was very long (39*000 jia m) in ginger. But the 
pollen tube attained only 108 p m in the best case 
under in vitro condition after 24 hours. So the 
possibility of pollen tube reaching the ovule is remote 
by the time flower will be withered and dehisced. The 
flowers were found to remain on the plant for less 
than 12 hours after anthesis.

In essence# the absence of fruit set and seed set 
in ginger dose not seem to be controlled by a single 
factor# but an array of factors make this challenging 
problem more complex.


